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The Cativa'"' Process for the Manufacture
of Acetic Acid
IRIDIUM CATALYST IMPROVES PRODUCTIVITY IN AN ESTABLISHED INDUSTRIAL PROCESS
By Jane H. Jones
BP Chemicals Ltd., Hull Research &Technology Centre, Salt End, Hull HU12 8DS, U.K

Acetic acid is an important industrial commodi6 chemical. with (I world demund of about 6
million tonnes per year and many industrial rises. The preferred industrial method f o r it.5
manufacture is by the carbonylation of methanol and this accounts for upproximutely 60 per
cent of the total world acetic acid manufacturing capacity. The carbonylation of methanol,
catalysed by rhodium, was invented by Monsanto in the 1960s andfor 25 years was the leading
technology. In I996 a new, more efficient, process for the curbonvlation of methanol was
announced by BP Chemicals, this time using an iridium ciitulvst. This article describes the
new process and looks at the ways in which it improves upon the prior technolog!.

In 1996 a new process for the carbonylation of
methanol to acetic acid was announced by BP
Chemicals, based on a promoted iridium catalyst
package, named CativaTM.The new process offers
both significant improvements over the conventional rhodium-based Monsanto technology and
significant savings on the capital required to build
new plants or to expand existing methanol caibonylation units. Small-scale batch testing of the
new Cativam process began in 1990, and in
November 1995 the process was first used commercially, in Texas City,U.S.A., see Table I.
The new technology was able to increase plant
throughput significantly by removing previous
process restrictions (debottleneckingj, for instance
at Hull, see Figure 1. The final throughput
achieved has so far been determined by local avail-

ability of carbon monoxide, CO, feedstock rather
than any limitation imposed by the Cativam system. In 2000 the first plant to use this new
technology will be brought on-stream in Malaysia.
The rapid deployment of this new iridim-based
technology is due to these successes and its many
advantages over rhodium-based technology. The
background to this industrial method of producing
acetic acid is explained below.

The Rhodium-Based
Monsanto Process
The production of acetic acid by the Monsanto
process utilises a rhodium catalyst and operates at
a pressure of 30 to 60 atmospheres and at temperatures of 150 to 200°C. The process gives
selectivity of over 99 per cent for the major feed-

Table I
Plants Producing Acetic Acid Using the New CativaTMPromoted Iridium Catalyst Package
Plant

Location

Year

Debottlenecking or
increased throughput achieved, %

Sterling Chemicals
Samsung-BP
BP Chemicals
Sterling Chemicals
BP Petronas

Texas City, U S A .
Ulsan, South Korea
Hull, U.K.
Texas City, U.S.A.
Kertih, Malaysia

1995
1997
1998
1999
2000

20
75
25
25
Output 500,000 tonnes per annum

I
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stock, methanol (I). This reaction has
been investigated in great detail by
Forster and his co-workers at
Monsanto and the accepted mechanism is shown in Scheme I (2). The
cycle is a dassic example of a homogeneous c a t d p c process and is made up
of six discrete but interlinked reactions.
During the methanol carbonylation,
methyl iodide is generated by the reaction of added methanol with hydrogen
iodide. h h r e d spectroscopic studies
have shown that the major rhodium
catalyst species present is [Rh(CO)&-,
A. The methyl iodide adds oxidatively
to this rhodium species to give a rhodium-methyl complex, B. The key to the
process is that this rhodium-methyl
complex undergoes a rapid change in
which the methyl is shifted to a neighbouring carbonyl group, C. After the
subsequent addition of CO, the rhodium complex becomes locked into this
acyl form, D. Reductive elimination of
the acyl species and attack by water can
then Occur to liberate the Original
rhodium dicarbonyl diiodide complex

Fig. I The Cativa" acetic acid plant which is now operating at Hull.

The plant uses a promoted iridium catalyst package for the
carbonylation of methanol. The new combined light ends and drying
column can be seen
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Scheme I
The reaction cycle for the Monsanto
rhodium-catalysed carbonylarion of
methanol to acetic acid
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and to form acetic acid and hydrogen iodide, HI.
When the water content is hgh (> 8 wt.Yo),the
rate determining step in the process is the oxihtive addition of methyl iodide to the rhodium
centre. The reaction rate is then essentially first
order in both catalyst and methyl iodide concentrations, and under commercial reaction conditions
it is largely independent of any other parameters:
Rate

-

[catalyst] x [CHA

6)

However, if the water content is less than 8

a%,
the rate determining step becomes the
reductive elimination of the acyl species, from catalyst species D.
Although rhodium-catalysed carbonylation of
methanol is highly selective and efficient, it suffers
from some disadvantageous side reactions. For
example, rhodium will also catalyse the water gas
shift reaction. This reaction occurs via the competing oxidative addition of HI to [Rh(CO)J,]- and
generates low levels of carbon dioxide, C02, and
hydrogen, H,, from CO and water feed.
p(CO)Sz]-

+ 2HI + pul(CO)zL]- + Hz

@(CO)zL]-

+ HzO + CO +
ph(co)zIz]-+ coz + 2 HI

Overall: CO + H 2 0+ CO,+ Hz

+ HI +
p.,(CO)]- + CH,CHO
phL(Co)]- + RhI, + 1- + co
pI,(CO)(COCH,)]-

(9
(4

In addition to propionic acid, very small amounts
of acetaldehyde condensation products, their
derivatives and iodide derivatives are also
observed. However, under the commercial operating conditions of the original Monsanto process,
these trace compounds do not present a problem
to either product yield or product purity. The
major units comprising a commercial-scale
@) Monsanto methanol carbonylation plant are
shown in Figure 2.
(ii)
(iv)

This side reaction represents a loss of selectivity with respect to the CO raw material. Also, the
gaseous byproducts dilute the CO present in the
reactor, lowering its partial pressure -which would
eventually starve the system of CO. Significant volumes of gas are thus vented - with further loss of
yield as the reaction is dependent upon a minimum
CO partial pressure. However, the yield on CO is
good (> 85 per cent), but there is room for
improvement (3,4).
Propionic acid is the major liquid byproduct
from this process and may be produced by the carbonylation of ethanol, present as an impuity in the
methanol feed. However, much more propionic
acid is observed than is accounted for by this
mute. As this rhodium catalysed system can generate acetaldehyde, it is proposed that this
acetaldehyde, or its rhodium-bound precursor,
undergoes reduction by hydrogen present in the

Phtinvm Met& Rm, 2000,44, (3)

system to give ethanol which subsequently yields
propionic acid.
One possible precursor for the generation of
acetaldehyde is the rhodium-acyl species, D,
shown in Scheme I. Reaction of this species with
hydrogen iodide would yield acetaldehyde and
w,CO]-, the latter being well known in this system and proposed to be the principal cause of
catalyst loss by precipitation of inactive rhodium
tiiodide. The precipitation is observed in COdeficient areas of the plant.

The Monsanto Industrial Configuration
The carbonylation reaction is carried out in a
stirred tank reactor on a continuous basis. Liquid is
removed from the reactor through a pressure
reduction valve. This then enters an adiabatic flash
tank, where the light components of methyl
acetate, methyl iodide, some water and the product
acetic acid are removed as a vapour from the top
of the vessel. These are fed forward to the distillation train for further purification. The remaining
liquid in the flash tank, which contains the dissolved catalyst, is recycled to the reactor. A major
limitation of the standard rhodium-catalysed
methanol carbonylation technology is the instability of the catalyst in the CO-deficient areas of the
plant, especially in the flash tank. Here, loss of CO
from the rhodium complexes formed can lead to
the formation of inactive species, such as
m(CO),L]-, and eventually loss of rhodium as the
insoluble RhIs, see Equations (v) and (vi).
Conditions in the reactor have to be maintained
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Fig. 2 The major units comprising a commercial-scale Monsanto methanol operating plant, which uses a rhodiumbased catalyst. The technology uses three distillation columns to sequentially retnove low boilers (methyl iodide and
tnethyl acetate). water; and high boilers (propionic acid) and deliver high puriry acetic acid product

within certain limits to prevent precipitation of the
catalyst. This imposes limits on the water, methyl
acetate, methyl iodide and rhodium concentrations. A minimum CO partial pressure is also
required. To prevent catalyst precipitation and
achieve h g h reaction rates, lugh water concentrations in excess of 10 wt.% are desirable. These
restrictions place a limit on plant productivity and
increase operating costs since the distillation section of the plant has to remove all the water from
the acetic acid product for recycling to the reactor.
(The water is recycled to maintain the correct
stanconcentration.)
Significantcapital and operational costs are also
incurred by the necessity of operating a large distillation column (the “Heavies” column) to
remove low levels of h g h boiling point impurities,
with propionic acid being the major component.

The CativaTM
Iridium Catalyst for
Methanol Carbonylation
Due to the limitations described above and also
because of the very attractive price difference
between rhodium ($5200 per troy 02) and iridium
($300 per troy 02) which existed in 1990, research
into the use of iridium as a catalyst was resumed by

Phbnutn Met& h.
2000,
, 44, (3)

BP in 1990, after earlier work by Monsanto. The
initial batch autoclave experiments showed significant promise, and the development rapidly
required the coordinated effort of several diverse
teams.
One early finding from the investigations was
of the extreme robustness of the iridium catalyst
species (5). Its robustness at extremely low water
concentrations (0.5 wt.’%o) is particularly significant
and ideal for optimisation of the methanol carbonylation process. The iridium catalyst was also
found to remain stable under a wide range of conditions that would cause the rhodium analogues to
decompose completely to inactive and largely
irrecoverable rhodium salts. Besides this stability,
iridium is also much more soluble than rhodium in
the reaction medium and thus hgher catalyst concentrations can be obtained, making much higher
reaction rates achievable.
The unique differences between the rhodium
and iridium catalytic cycles for methanol carbonylation have been investigated in a close partnership
between researchers from BP Chemicals in Hull
and a research group at the University of Sheffield
(6). The anionic iridium cycle, shown in Scheme 11,
is similar to the rhodium cycle, but contains
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Scheme I1
Catalytic cycle for the
carbonylation of methanol
using iridium
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sufficient key differences to produce the major
advantages seen with the iridium process.
Model studies have shown that the oxidative
addition of methyl iodide to the iridium centre is
about 150 times faster than the equivalent reaction
with rhodium (6). This represents a dramatic
improvement in the available reaction rates, as this
step is now no longer rate deteimining (as in the
case of rhodium). The slowest step in the cycle is
the subsequent migratory insertion of CO to form
the iridium-acyl species, F, which involves the
elimination of ionic iodide and the coordination of
an additional CO ligand. This would suggest a
totally different form of rate law:
Rate = [catalyst] x [CO]

(*)

P-I
or,

talang the organic equilibria into account
Rate = [catalyst] x [CO] x [MeOAc]

(viii)

The implied inverse dependence on ionic iodide
concentration suggests that very high reaction rates
should be achievable by operating at low iodide
concentrations. It also suggests that the inclusion
of species capable of assisting in removing iodide
should promote this new rate limiting step.
Promoters for this system fall within two distinct
groups:

PlaftitumMetab ILV., 2000,44,
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simple iodide complexes of zinc, cadmium,
mercury, galhum and indium (7). and
carbonyl-iodide complexes of tungsten,rhenium,
ruthenium and osmium (8,9).
Batch Autoclave Studies
The effect on the reaction rate of adding five
molar equivalents of promoter to one of the iridium catalyst is shown in Table 11. A combination of
promoters may also be used, see runs 13 and 14.
None of these metals are effective as carbonylation
catalysts in their own right, but all are effective
when used in conjunction with iridium.
The presence of a promoter leads to a substantial increase in the proportion of “active anionic”
species pr(CO)J&fe]-, E, and a substantial
decrease in the “inactive” [Ir(CO)J,]-. A suggested
mechanism for the promotion of iridium catalysis
by a metal promoter w(CO)JT], is given in
Scheme 111. The promotion is thought to occur via
direct interaction of promoter and iridium species
as shown. The rate of reaction is dependent upon
the loss of iodide from ~(CO)J&ie]-.These metal
promoters are believed to reduce the standmg concentration of 1- thus facilitating the loss of iodide
from the catalytic species. It is also postulated that
carbonyl-based promoters may then go on to
donate CO in futther steps of the catalytic cycle.
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Table II

Effect of Various Additives on the Rate for the Iridium-Catalysed Carbonylation of Methanolafrom
Batch Autoclave Data
Experimental
run
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Additive

Additive:iridium,
molar ratio

Carbonylation rate,
mol dmP h-’

None
LiI
BurNl
R~(C0)rlz
Os(CO),Iz
Re(C0)5CI
W(CO),
Zn12
Cdlz

1:1
1:l
5:l
5:1
5:1
5:1
5:l
5:l
5:l
5:l
5:l
5:l:l
5:l:l
Control: no iridiumb

8.2
4.3
2.7
21.6
18.6
9.7
9.0
11.5
14.7
11.8
12.7
14.8
19.4
13.1

Hglz

Gal,
lnlJ
Inl3/Ru(CO),lz
Znlz/Ru(CO),Iz
Ru(C0)Az

OC

Reaction conditions: 190°Cv22 barg, and 1500 rpm. Autoclave charge: methyl acetate (648 mmol), water (943 mmol), acetic acid
(1258 mmol), methyl iodide (62 mmol). and HJrCl, (1.56 mmol) plus additive as required. Carbonylation rate, in mol dm-’ h-’.
measured at 50 per cent conversion of methyl acetate.
Control experiment conducted in the absence of iridium. Amount of the ruthenium complex used is the same as in run 4.
‘ No CO uptake observed

a

Another key role of the promoter appears to be
in the prevention of the build up of “inactive”
forms of the catalyst, such as F(CO),L]- and
P(CO)J,]. These species are formed as intermediates in the water gas shift reaction.
For the rhodium system the rate of the &nylation reaction is dependent only upon the
concentrations of rhodium and methyl iodide.
However, the situation is more complex for the p m
moted iridium system. Table ID illustrates the effect

of the system parameters on the rate of reaction.
The effect of water concentration on the carbonylation rates of a rhodium system and an
ifidium/ruthenium system is illustrated in Figuie
3. For rhodium, a decline in carbonylation rate is
observed as the water content is reduced below
about 8 wt%. mere are a number of possible theories for this, includmg a possible build up of the
“inactive” W(CO),IJ species formed in the
water gas shift cycle at lower water concentrations,

Scheme III
A proposed mechanismfor the promotion of iridium catalysis by a metal pronwtec [M(CO)J,(solv)].
The solvent could be water or methanol

Phtimm Mutdr Rm.,2000,44, (3)
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Table II
Analysis of the Impurity Elements in Platinum-Palladium-Rhodium Alloys, Sample Nos. 1, 2, 12 and 19

I

Rhodium

Iridium/promoter

Water

1st order below 8 wt.%
Independent above 8 wt.%

Increases with increasing water
up to 5 wt.%, then decreases
with increasing water

Methyl acetate

Independent above 1 wt.%

Increases with increasing methyl acetate

Methyl iodide

1st order

increases with increasing methyl iodide
up to 6 wt.%, then independent

CO partial pressure

A minimum CO partial pressure is
required; above this, independent

Increases with increasing CO partial pressure.
As the CO partial pressure falls below 8 bara
the rate decreases more rapidly

Corrosion metals

Independent

As the corrosion metals increase in
concentration, the rate decreases

Rhodium

1st order

Non applicable

Non applicable

1st order, effect tails off at high
catalyst concentrations

Non applicable

Increases with increasing promoter,
effect tails off at higher concentrations

-

-

I

Iridium
Promoter

-

-

buru is bur ohsolure: atmospheric pressure = I bur ahsoltrte f = 0 bur gutige. hurXJ

which is a precursor for the formation of insoluble
RhI3.
Another theory for the decline in the carbonylation rate is that the rate determining step in the
catalytic cycle changes to the reductive elimination
(attack by water) instead of oxidative addition. This
is consistent with the increased amount of
acetaldehyde-derived byproducts in a low water
concentration rhodium system, as the rhodiun-

acyl species, D, is longer lived.
At lower water concentrations, the addition of
ionic iodides, especially Group I metal iodides, to
the process has been found to stabilise the rhodium catalysts and s u s t a i n the reaction rate by
inhibiting the water gas shift cycle, inhibiting the
formation of W(CO)J,]- and its degradation to
RhI, and promoting the oxidative addition step of
the catalytic cycle (10-13).

Fig. 3 A comparison of carbonylarion rates
for iridiudruthenium and rhodium proceAAes
depending on water concentration. These
batch autoclave duta were taken under
conditions of 30 % w/w methrl ucetate.
8.4 3'% w/w methvl iodide, 28 burg totul
pressure and 190°C: (burg is a bar guuge,
referenced to atmospheric pressure, with
utmospheric pressure = 0 bur gauge)

-

5

10

15

WATER CONCENTRATION, %W/w
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Fig. 4 The effect of
catalyst concentration on
the carbonylation rate
for an unpromoted and a
ruthenium-promoted
iridium catalyst. The
ruthenium promoter is
effective over a wide
range of catalyst
concentrations. Batch
autoclave duta were
taken at 20 % w/w
methyl acetate, 8 % w/w
methyl iodide, 5.7 % w/w
water; 28 burg total
pressure and 190°C

I

-

However, there is also a downside, in the
lithium-promoted rhodium system, the acetaldehyde is not scavenged sufficiently by the catalyst
system to form propionic acid and therefore the
concentration of acetaldehyde increases, condensation reactions occur and higher non-acidic
compounds and iodide derivatives are formed, for
example hexyl iodide. Further purification steps
are then required (14).
For a Cativam system, in contrast to rhodium,
the reaction rate increases with decreasing water
content, see Figure 3. A maximum value is reached
at around 5 Yo w/w (under the conditions shown).
Throughout this region of the curve the iridium
species observed are pr(CO),IJ (the “inactive”
species which is formed in the water gas shift
cycle) and ~(CO)&Me]-(the “active” species in
the anionic cycle). When the water concentration
falls below 5 Yo w/w the carbonylation rate declines
and the neutral “active” species pr(C0)A and the
correspondmg “inactive” water g a s shift species
pr(CO)J,] are observed.
Other Factors Affecting the Reaction Rate
(i) Methyl acetate concentration
In the rhodium system, the rate is independent
of the methyl acetate concentration across a range
of reactor compositions and process conditions
(1). In contrast, the Cativam system displays a
strong rate dependence on methyl acetate concentration, and methyl acetate concentrations can be
increased to far hgher levels than in the rhodium
system, leadug to hgh reaction rates. Hgh methyl
acetate concentrations may not be used in the

Phsnnm Metah h.
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IRIDIUM CONCENTRATION, ppm

rhodium process because of catalyst precipitation
in downstream areas of the plant.
(ii) Methyl iodide concentration
The reaction rate for CativaTMhas a reduced
dependency on the methyl iodide concentration
compared with the rhodium system. This is consistent with the fast rate of oxidative addition of
methyl iodide to [rr(C0)J2]-giving F(CO),I&le]-.
(iii) CO partial pressure
The effect of CO paitial pressure in the
Cativam process is more significant than for the
rhodium process with the rate being suppressed
below 8 bara when operating in the ionic cycle.
(iii) Poisoning the CativaTM
system
Corrosion metals, primarily iron and nickel,
poison the CativaTM
process. However, it is not the
corrosion metals themselves that poison the
process, but rather the ionic iodide which they
support that inhibits the iodide loss step in the
carbonylation cycle, see Scheme 11.
(iv) Catalyst concentration
The effects of catalyst concentrations on the
carbonylation rate for an unpromoted and for a
ruthenium-promoted iridium catalyst are shown in
Figure 4. The ruthenium promoter is effective
over a wide range of catalyst concentrations. As
high catalyst concentrations and hgh reaction
rates are approached a deviation from first order
behaviour is noted, and a small but sqpficant loss
in reaction selectivity is observed.
(v) Promoters
The addition of further promoters, to the ones
already present, for example itidium/ruthenium,
can have positive effects. For instance, a synergy is
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Table IV
Effect of Lithium Iodide Additions on the Carbonylation Rate for Iridium and Iridium/Ruthenium
Catalysed Methanol Carbonylationafrom Batch Autoclave Data
Experimental
Experimental
run
run

Water,

Yow/w
w/w
Yo
Water,

Iridiumonly
only
Iridium
Iridium/lithium1:l1:lmolar
molarratio
ratio
Iridium/lithium
Iridium/ruthenium
1.2
molar
ratio
Iridium/ruthenium 1.2 molar ratio
lridiumlrutheniumllithium1:2:1
1 2 1molar
molarratio
ratio
lridiumlrutheniumllithium

11
22

33
44

'

Catalystsystem
system
Catalyst

2.1
2.1
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0

I

Carbonylationrate,
rate,
Carbonylation
moldm"
dm"h-'h-'
mol

I
I

12.1
12.1
6.3
6.3
15.1
15.1
30.8
30.8

Reaction conditions: 190T 28 burg tofu1pressure, and 30 9c w/w methyl acetate, 8.4 % w/n methyl iodide and 1950 ppm iridium

observed between the promoters and iodide salts, to be moved to even lower water.
The effect of the lithium iodide:iridium molar
such as lithium iodide (15). Iodides usually poison
the iridium catalyst, for example, if lithium iodide ratio on the carbonylation rate is shown in Figure
is added to an iridium-only catalyst at low water 5 for a ruthenium-promoted iridium catalyst, having iridium:ruthenium molar ratios of 1:2 and 1:5.
(- 2 YOw/w) and high methyl acetate (30 Yo w/w),
there is a markedly reduced carbonylation rate. A Under these conditions an exceptionally hgh rate
ratio of one molar equivalent of lithium iodide: of 47 mol dnr3h-' can be achieved with a molar
iridium reduces the reaction rate by 50 per cent, ratio for iridium:ruthenium:lithim of 1:5:1.
see run 2 in Table IV but, under the same reaction
conditions two molar equivalents of ruthenium: Interdependence of Process Variables
The Cativam process thus displays a complex
iridium increases the carbonylation rate by 25 per
cent. Remarkably, adlithium iodide to the interdependence "between all the major process
ruthenium-promoted catalyst under these condi- variables, notably between [methyl acetate],
tions fuaher doubles the carbonylation rate (run [water], [methyl iodide], [idium], CO partial pres4). The net effect is that ruthenium and lithium sure, temperature and the promoter package used.
iodide in combination under certain conditions For example, the methyl iodide concentration,
increase the reaction rate by 250 per cent with above a low threshold value, has only a small influrespect to an unpromoted iridium catalyst. Thus, ence on the reaction rate under certain conditions.
adlow levels of iodide salts to a promoted irid- However, when the reaction rate is d e c h n g with
ium catalyst allows the position of the rate reducing water concentration, as shown for a
maximum, with respect to the water concentration, ruthenium-promoted iridium catalyst in Figure 3,

-
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Fig. 5 The effect of adding
a second promoter of
lithium iodide to rutheniumpromoted iridium catalysts
on the methanol
carbonylation rates. Batch
autoclave data taken at
2 % w/w water and
30 % w/w methyl acetate
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increasing the methyl iodide concentration from
8.4 to 12.6 Yo w/w doubles the reaction rate.
Increasing the methyl iodide concentration under
these conditions also increases the effectiveness of
the ruthenium promoter (16). In the Cativa”
process these interactions are optimised to maximise reactor productivity and reaction selectivity
and minimise processing costs.
In addition to fhe batch autoclave studies, a
pilot plant unit operating under steady state conditions was used to optimise the Cativam process.
The unit provided data on the carbonylation rate,
the byproducts, catalyst stability, corrosion rates
and product quality under continuous steady state
operation.

Purification
The quality of the acetic acid produced in the
Cativam process is exceptional. It is inherently low
in organic iodide impurities, which trouble other
low water, rhodium-based, processes (14).
Acetaldehyde is responsible for the formation of
the hgher organic iodide compounds via a series
of condensation steps and other reactions. These
&her iodides are difficult to remove by conventional distillation techniques and further treatment
steps are sometimes necessary to ensure that the
acetic acid is pure enough for all end uses.
In pailicular ethylene-based vinyl acetate manufacturers or those using palladium catalysts
require the iodide concentration in the acetic acid
to be at a low ppb level (14). In the Cativam
process the levels of acetaldehyde in the reactor
are very low, typically less than 30 ppm, compared
to a few hundred ppm in the conventional
Monsanto process and several hundred ppm in the
lithim-promoted rhodium process. Further treatment steps are not therefore necessary to give a
product that can be used directly in the manufacture of vinyl acetate.
The levels of propionic acid in the acetic acid
from the Cativa” process are substantially less
than those from the rhodium process. In the conventional &h water content rhodium process, the
propionic acid present in the acetic acid product
prior to the “Heavies” removal column is between

Phhwm Metah h.
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1200 and 2000 ppm. In the Cativam process these
concentrations are reduced to about one third of
these levels.

The Environmental Impact of CativaTM
As the CativaTM
process produces substantially
lower amounts of propionic acid compared to the
rhodium process, much less energy is required to
purify the product. As mentioned previously, the
Cativam system can be operated at much lower
water concentrations, thus reducing the amount of
energy required to dry the product in the distillation train. Steam and coo% water requirements
are reduced by 30 per cent compared to the rhodiu m system. The water gas shift reaction does
occur with Cativa”, as with rhodium, but at a
lower rate, resulting in 70 per cent lower direct
CO, emissions. Overall, incluindirect CO,
emissions, the Cativam process releases about 30
per cent less CO, per tonne of product than does
the rhodium process. The comparative insensitivity of the system to the partial pressure of CO
allows operation with lower reactor vent rates than
in the rhodium system. This results in the combined benefits of less purge gas released to the
atmosphere via the flare system and also greater
CO utilisation, leading to decreased variable costs.
In practice, total direct gaseous emissions can be
reduced by much more than 50 per cent.

-

Cost Reductions
As discussed before there are a number of factors which have lead to substantial variable cost
reductions for the CativaTM
process compared to
the rhodium process. In paiticular, steam usage is
reduced by 30 per cent, while CO udlisation is
increased from 85 per cent to > 94 per cent.
The Cativa” process also allows simplification
of the production plant, which reduces the cost of
a new core acetic acid plant by 30 per cent. As
the Cativam catalyst system remains stable down
to very low water concentrations, the purification
system can be reconiigured to remove one of the
distillation columns completely and to combine
the hght ends and dryulg columns into a s e e column. The lower production rates of hgher acids,

-

-
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Off gas t o scrubber and flare
I

Acetic
acid

Proplonic
acid

Reactor

flash tank
(Catalyst rich
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Drying
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*Heavies'
removal
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Fig. 6 Simplified process flowsheet for a commercial scale Cativa" methanol carbonylation plant. The low boiler ana
water removal duties are combined into one, smaller. distillation column. The size of the high boiler removal column
has also been reduced

compared to the Monsanto process, allows the size
and operating cost of the hnal distillation column
to be reduced. The major units of a commercial
scale CatiVaTM methanol carbonylation plant are
shown in Figure 6.
The reactor in the CativaTMsystem does not
requite a traditional agitator to stir the reactor contents. Elimifiating this leads to further operational
and maintenance cost savings. The reactor contents are mixed by the jet mixing effect provided
by the reactor cooling loop, in which material
leaves the base of the reactor and passes through a
cooler before being returned to the top of the reactor. A secondary reactor after the main reactor and
before the flash tank further increases CO utilisation by providing extra residence time under plug
flow conditions for residual CO to react and form
acetic acid.
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the reactor can run with a lower vent rate, which
results in a %her utilisation of CO, which can be
further improved by the addition of selected promoters. These effectively remove the dependence
of reaction rate on the CO partial pressure.
plants can operate with a higher reactor productivity, and higher rates s t i l l have been
demonstrated at pilot plant scale
the production of byproduct propionic acid is
reduced, leadmg to reduced purification costs
the water concentration in the reactor can be
reduced as the system has a hgh tolerance to low
water conditions. As the reactor contains less
water, less has to be removed in the purification
stages, again reducing processing costs.
the level of acetaldehyde in the CativaTM
process
is lower than in the rhodium process, giving a fundamentally purer product. Hydrogenation of any
Conclusions
unsaturated species present is catalysed by the
The new CativaTM
iridium-based system delivers iridium species, resulting in almost complete elimmany benefits over the conventional Monsanto ination of unsaturated condensation products and
rhodium-based methanol carbonylation process. iodide derivatives.
Thus, the reduced environmental impact of the
The technology has been successfully proven on a
commercial scale at three acetic acid plants world- Cativam system along with the cost reductions
wide having a combined annual production of 1.2 have allowed substantialbenefits to be gained from
this new industrial process for the production of
million tomes. These benefits include:
an inherently stable catalyst system
acetic acid.
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Platinum Excavation on the UG-2 Reef in South Africa
The enomous saucer-shaped Bushveld Complex
in South Africa is the world’s largest l a y 4 intrusion and the major world platinum resource (1). It
comprises layers rich in platinum group metals
(pgms): the Memmsky Reef (the traditional main
source of platinum), the undedying UG-2 Reef and
the Platreef in the north. The Merensky Reef has
become less important recently as fewer hgh grade
mineral-beanng deposits remah neat the surface (2).
In the 1970s mining was begun on the UG-2
Reef (typically 1 m thick) where it breaks through
the surface (2). Recently, in the Rustenburg area at
Kroondal, Aquarius Exploration began exploration
work. Here the reef has two distinctlayers, allowjng
greater mechanisation and some open-cast mining.
At Kroondal the total resource is estimated at 20.4
million tonnes (t), of grade of 5.5 g t-’ with a life of
14 years (3). Laboratory work on drill core samples
indicated that a concentrate contaming the bulk of
the pgms could be produced by flotation at a coarse
grind. The concentrategrade was hgh at 400 g t-’
but chromium content was higher than desired. A
feasibility study was then undertaken with a small
shaft s u n k to access ore below the oxidsed zone,

-
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and Mintek executed pilot plant runs to aid design
of a concentrationplant. This design, unique to the
platinum industry, uses a DMS (dense media separation) plant as the &st step before the flotation
process. The DMS upgrades the pgm-content and
rejects barren waste (duomite mining technology).
A single-stage rod mill is the only mill. An attritioner to treat the rougher concentrateprior to cleaning
and open-circuidng of the cleaner tails enabled p r e
duction of very high concentrate grade with
acceptable chromium grades. Concentrate grades
of over 600 g t-’ were predicted at a maintained
recovery at over 85 per cent (4).
Each platinum mine has some unique processing, but this new process and other technologies
could help to optimise pgm operations on the
more accessible UG-2 deposits and aid smaller
mines to exploit pgm deposits effectively.
1
2
3
4
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First International Symposium on Iridium
CONTINUING INTEREST I N PROPERTIES AND NEW AND EXISTING APPLICATIONS
The First International Symposium on Iridium
was held &om 13th to 15th March, 2000, in
Nashville, Tennessee, U.S.A., as part of the h u a l
Meeting of The Minerals, Metals and Materials
Society (TMS). The symposium, sponsored by the
TMS Reftactory Metals Committee, drew more
than 75 attendees and included more than 40 technical presentations from Australia, Germany,
Japan, Netherlands, Russia, South Africa, Ukraine,
and the United States. The symposium comes at
the end of a decade that has seen increased interest
and application of iridium materials as well as
important research on iridium-contatning materials. While iridium has many unique properties, the
number of applications for iridium and the level of
research and development on iridium have been
historically limited by the modest quantity of material produced. The historically low price for
iridium, which lasted for several years during the
middle part of the 1990s, provided an incentive to
examhe new applications for the metal. As a number of new applications were realised, iridium
prices rose, creating favourable conditions for new
research on improved refhung methods and fabrication techniques.

Applications of Iridium
There was great interest at the symposium in
both new and existing applications of iridium. The
application of iridium and iridium alloys for hghtemperature thermocouples was discussed by J.
Grossi ( Engelhard-CLAL, U.SA.), crystal growth
crucibles by A. Ermakov (Ekaterinburg
Nonferrous Metal Processing Plant, Russia), coatings of advanced rocket thrusters by A. J. Fortini
(Ultramet, USA.) and automotive spark plugs by
L. F. Toth (Engelhard-CLAL, U.S.A.). Jewellery
was discussed by C. Volpe (Tiffany & Company,
U S.A.) .
The production of isotopically enriched iridium
for radiation sources in medical applications was
described by D. F. Lupton (W. C. Heraeus,
Germany). Recent developments of iridium oxide
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coatings produced by magnetron sputtering for use
in medical implants were discussed by T. Loose
(W. C. Heraeus, Germany). T. Shimamune (Furuya
Metals, Japan) reviewed the use of iridium oxide
coatings, produced by the oxidation of iridium
chlorides or other salts, for electrodes for industrial electrolysis. Increasing application is projected
for these electrodes in chlor-alkali electrolysis
plants and in other processes.

Fabrication and Refining
Papers concerning the fabrication of iridium
components were presented on the topics oE
weldmg by S. A. David (Oak Ridge National
Laboratory, U.S.A.), electrofonning by A.
Shchetkovskiy (Engelhard-CLAL,, U.S.A.) and
plastic forming by A. Ermakov. Presentations
related to the topics of rehning and recychg of
iridium were made by J. D. Ragami (EngelhardCLAL, U.S.A.), A. Ermakov, M. J. Nicol (Murdoch
University, Australia) and T. Maruko (Furuya
Metals, Japan). A series of papers on iridium compounds, including fluoro complexes and
beta-diketonates presented by V. N. Mitkin
(Institute of Inorganic Chemistry SB, Russia) hold
possible important implications for refining and
purification of iridium.

Properties of Iridium
The mechanical properties of iridium and iridium d o y s were the topic of several papers at the
symposium. P. E. Panfilov (Urals State University,
Russia) in an invited paper commented that “it is
unbelievable that there is a face-centred-cubic
metal whose properties continue to be puzzlmg at
the end of the twentieth century”. Panfilov attributes the behaviour of significant tensile elongation
followed by cleavage failure of iridium single crystals to the limited mobility of dislocations and the
formation of nets of dislocations at medium to
large strains. The nature of the large dislocation
core structure in iridium was discussed by T. J.
Balk aohns Hopkins University, U.S.A.) together
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with the possible implications for mechanical
behaviour. The effects of both alloying and impurity elements on the mechanical behaviour of
iridium were discussed in another invited talk by E.
P. George (Oak Ridge National Laboratory,
U.S.A.). Segregation of trace elements to grain
boundaries can result in improved alloy ductility
for elements such as thorium and cerium or dramatically reduced ductility for impurities such as
silicon and phosphorus. Interesangly, in a subsequent presentation by D. F. Lupton it w a s shown
that heating iridium with a s m a l l addition of silicon
to near the melting point results in silicon migrating away from the grain boundaries, with no loss
of strength or ductility. In contrast, iron impurities,
which George showed to have little effect on ductility at hlgh strain rate, were found by Lupton to
decrease creep properties.
Eight papers were presented on the topic of
iridium-based and iridium-containing alloys with
significant quantities of ordered phases. Hafnium,
zirconium, niobium and tantalum were reported by
Y. Yamabe-Mitarai (National Research Institute
for Metals, Japan) to produce ordered phases with
improved mechanical properties to 1200°C but
without beneficial effects at %her temperatures.
Superior compressiveyield strength at 1200°C
shown by Y. F. Gu (National Research Institute
for Metals, Japan) for an Ir-15% Nb alloy with a
nickel addition. H. Hosoda (University of

Tsukuba, Japan) reported on the improved oxidation resistance in an IrAl compound alloyed with
nickel. The oxidation resistance of (Ir,Ru)Al alloys
increased with increasing iridium content, while
additions of boron to Ir-Aldecreased the oxidation resistance (P. J. Hill and I. M. Wolff, Mintek,
South Africa). Other presentations dealt with quaternary It-Nb-Ni-Al alloys, X H. Yu (National
Research Institute for Metals, Japan). Iridium additions to NiAl single crystals were discussed by A.
Chiba (Iwate University, Japan), while H. Hosoda
(University of Tsukuba,Japan) described iridium
additions to FeAl alloys. The effect of low-pressure oxygen atmospheres on grain growth in
iridium alloys was summatised by C. G. McKamey
(Oak Ridge National Laboratory, U.S.A.).
Diffusion in the Ir-Re system was reported by
A. Smimov (Engelhard-CLAL, U.S.A.).
The pIoceedings of the international symposium,
" k i d i ~ ~ISBN
~ " , 0-87339461-5, edited by E. K
Ohriner, R D. Lanam, P. Panfilov and H. Harada,
are available from TMS, 184 Thorn Hill Road,
Warrendale, PA 15086, U.S.A. C o s t U.S.$94.00,
Membec U.S.$68.00, Studenc U.S.$50.00, Tek +1(724)-776-9CMM, URL: http://www.tms.org/pubs/
Publications.hd.
E. K. OHRINER
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Palladmm Oxide Lavers as Damage Markers in RAMS
J

Materials being investigated to replace the traditional dielectrics used for memory storage, in
DRAM (direct random access memory) and
NVDRAM (nonvolatile DRAM), capacitors,
include high permittivity @.@-epsilon (HE)) and
ferroelectric (FE) perovskites, such as @a,Sr)TiO,
and SrBi2Taz09.The materials for the electrodes
used in these capacitors must be able to withstand
the hgh-temperature oxidising conditions needed
to deposit the perovskites, so noble metals and/or
their conductive oxides have been tested, and platinum, in particular, has improved device properties.
However, the reducing environments needed to
process the devices can damage the perovskite, by
loss of oxygen, resulting in hlgh device leakage.
Scientists at IBM in New York, U.S.A. have
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now found a way of monitoring the damage to the
perovskites (IC L. Saenger, C. Cabral, P. R.
Duncombe, A. Grill and D. A. Neumayer,J. Matm
RCS., 2O00, 15, (4), 961-966). They found an additional decomposable PdO bottom electrode could
act as a marker for observing any damage to the
perovskite from the reducing environment.
Oxygen loss from PdO layer films with and without a HFJFE overlayer was monitored by in ih
XRD during heating in an inert ambient. The Pd
could lose or gain oxygen or form a Pd-Pt alloy
with an underlying Pt layer. Oxygen could cross
the HE/FE in both directions. The Pt underlayer
reduced the temperature at which oxygen left the
PdO. The PdO layer could thus act both as a monitor and as an oxygen source for the perovskite.
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Advances with HotSpotThfFuel Processing
EFFICIENT HYDROGEN PRODUCTION FOR USE WITH SOLID POLYMER FUEL CELLS
By P. G. Gray and M. I. Petch
Johnson Matthey Technology Centre

Fuel cells, invented in the last century, have
only in the past twenty years come under intense
development and attention (1). There are several
types of fuel cell, but the successful technological
advances achieved with the solid polymer type fuel
cell (SPFC) have given it a prominent position.
SPFCs function as the prime mover for automotive propulsion and stationary power generation.
The basic SPFC is an electrochemical device,
which converts the chemical energy within a fuel
directly into electticity in a single step. By comparison, a conventional combustion engine converts
the chemical energy in a fuel into elecmcity indirectly in three steps:
by convening the chemical energy into heat
energy by combustion
by converting the heat into mechanical energy in
a piston or a turbine engine, and
by converting the mechanical energy into electrical energy in a generator. By eliminating the two
inefficient intermediate steps a fuel cell can produce electricity significantly more cleanly and
efficiently.
The fuel for a fuel cell, usually in the form of a
hydrogen-rich stream, is fed to the anode, and air
is fed to the cathode. At the anode, the hydrogen
is oxidised and the resulting flow of electrons are
channelled into an external circuit. At the cathode,
oxygen is reduced, using the electrons returning
from the external circuit. Between the anode and
the cathode is a solid polymer membrane which
transports the ions (protons) produced by the oxidation and consumed by the reduction, thus
closing the circuit. The electric Current flowing in
the external circuit is the prime motive power for
mobile or stationary applications.
Because electrical power is generated (in one
step) without the heat generating step, the fuel cell
is not restricted by the Carnot efficiency limit
which affects all combustion engines. The efficien-
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cy of a fuel cell electrochemical engine is therefore
much higher than that of a combustion engine.
Carbon dioxide emissions are reduced and no
other pollutants, such as sulphur dioxide, nitrogen
oxides or particulate matter, are produced. The
core fuel cell component, the stack, has a long life
and very low noise emissions, and with no moving
parts does not require maintenance. These advantages make fuel cells attractive as a replacement for
combustion engines, for instance for automotive
propulsion and smal- to micro-scale stationary
power generation applications (2).
However, while it has advantages over conventional combustion engines, the SPFC engine
requires hydrogen as fuel. For certain niche applications, the use of hydrogen fuel is acceptable, but
for the most important automotive and stationary
mass market applications, it is necessary to use
conventional fuels, such as natural gas, liquid
petroleum gas (LPG), gasoline or methanol. The
hehg issue is a potential barrier to its commerd s a t i o n and to overcome this problem, a fuel
processor has been developed to produce hydrogen
cheaply and efficiently from a range of conventional fuels. This missing "link" will enable
propulsion and generation systems to evolve from
present day combustion systems into more efficient and environmentally-acceptabletechnologies.

HotSpotrM
Technology
HotSpotm technology provides an efficient
means of producing hydrogen from a hydrocarbon
fuel on a scale that it is required for many fuel cell
applications, see Figure 1 (3). The hydrogen-maating technology needed by small-scale fuel cell
systems is very different to that of the large-scale
industrial units which currently generate hydrogen.
Traditionally, hydrogen is generated on a large
scale using one of two basic processes: steam
reforming or partial oxidation.
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Fig. I The P2 prototypefuel processor: the
top section contains the HotSpoP reformer;
capable of producing enough hydrogen for a
SPFC to generate 7 kW of electricity. The
lower section houses the Demonox" CO
clean-up unit where the CO content of the
reformate is reduced to below 10 ppm. The
inlets and outlets are contained within the
central section. The reformate emerges from
the processor via the largest of the tubes that
can be seen on the right of the unit. Also
visible on the front of the central section are
connectionsfor a number of thermocouples;
these are to provide useful diagnostic
information about this prototype unit

Steam reforming is an efficient process for the
production of hydrogen, as up to 4 molecules of
hydrogen can be produced per atom of carbon in
the case of methane. As this reaction is kinetically
slow, large catalytic reactors are required. The
reaction is also endothermic, so a large amount of
energy must be put into the process.
Partial oxidation is a fast reaction and can be
carried out with or without a catalyst It is exothermic so no external energy input is required. The
maximum amount of hydrogen that can be produced is 3 molecules per carbon atom but this
process also indudes a water gas shift reaction to
convert the carbon monoxide (CO) produced in
the process. The water gas shift reaction is quite
slow and thus the reactors can be very large. The
partial oxidation reaction also creates hgh temperatures which may cause problems, especially in
small-scale units designed for domestic use.
Instead of this, HotSpotm technology uses
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autothermal reforming which is a combination of
pamal oxidation and steam reforming on the same
catalyst particles. This has the advantage that the
overall reaction rate is quite fast, so the catalyst
bed can be small.The exothermic and endothermic reactions can be balanced so no external heat
needs to be supplied to the system. Using this
technology it is also possible to produce over 3
molecules of hydrogen per carbon atom.
H y d r o p is thus bemg generated both from the
water and from the natural gas.
Reformer Catalyst
The reformer catalyst developed for HotSpoP
was required to activate the hydrocarbons over a
range of temperatures and to withstand relatively
high temperatures without deactivation. The
reformer catalyst also had to be active for steam
reforming and p a r d oxidation and be resistant to
cokmg. Inside the reformer section of the
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Fig. 2 The three-part system of the fuel processor which produces pure hydrogen for supply to a fuel cell. The
HotSpot" produces hydrogen from hydrocarbonfuel using autothermal reforming. The CO clean-up unit removes CO
which would otherwise poison the fuel cell catalysts. The catalytic burner burns the hydrogen leji over from the.fuel
cell. recycling the energy. All these units contain platinum group metals catalysts

HotSpoP, besides the catalyst, are heat exchange
components essential for the efficient o p t i o n of
the fuel processor. Their integration with the catalyst section allows the reformer to be operated over
a wide range of outputs with htgh efficiency and to
handle transients without notably changing the
composition of the reformate being produced. This
is important if a combined heat and power (CHP)
system is to cope with changing electricity demands.

CO Clean-up
When the reformate emerges from the reformer
section of the fuel processor, it contains a small
amount of CO which must be removed before it
can be used to power a fuel cell. CO is a poison to
solid polymer fuel cell electrodes as it preferentially
adsorbs to the catalyst dramatically reducing the
performance of the cell. There are a number of
ways in which CO can be removed and selective
oxidation was chosen as the best. However, the
selective oxidation of CO presents a number of
challenges, as reducing CO levels to less than 10
ppm when hydrogen is present at concentrations
of up to 50 per cent, requires a catalyst of very high
selectivity. To achieve this a range of platinum
group metals catalysts were developed. These catalysts exhibited high selectivity but only over a
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specific temperature range. As the reaction is
exothermic, a new engineering system was devised
in which a multistage reactor is used with interstage temperature control. This Demonoxm
system can reliably reduce CO levels from over 3
per cent to less than 5 ppm over a range of
throughputs. The heat produced in the
Demonoxm system is recovered and can be used either for heating in a cogeneration (CHP) system
or internally in the fuel processor.
Anode Exhaust Gas Burner
The final part of the system is the anode
exhaust gas catalyuc burner. Between 10 and 20
per cent of the hydrogen fed into the fuel cell passes through unreacted. This hydrogen must be
recovered if the system is to be efficient.
The hydrogen is therefore burnt catalytically
and the heat is used to generate the steam required
in the reformer. Any traces of CO and unconverted hydrocarbons are also burnt at this stage to
ensure that the only emissions from the fuel
processor are carbon dioxide and water. In order to
do this, a new catalyst was developed. This catalyst
is active enough for the hydrogen to react with oxygen (air) at room temperature, and catalyse the
combustion of CO and hydrocarbons at relatively
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low temperatures while being itself thermally stable.
The Johnson Matthey fuel processor combines
these three new catalytic systems and novel reactor
designs into a single efficient unit and enables
SPFCs to be used successfully for micro-cogeneration applications, see Figure 2.

Micro-cogeneration
Micro-cogeneration is the simultaneousgeneration of electric power and heat by a generating
device at the site where both are required. All generators produce waste heat, so producing one
small enough to be located in residential or hght
commercial environments, means that the byproduct heat can be immediately used, thus improving
the overall efficiency. Many different types of conventional combustion-enginecogeneration systems
exist, but few are practical or economical at such
micro-scales. Fuel cell and fuel processor technologies are highly suitable technology for
micro-cogeneration systems, being compact, quiet,
efficient, responsive, inherently low-maintenance
and non-polluting.
The development of novel fuel cell-fuel processing technologies is expected to increase the
number of micro-scale distributed generation sites.
Regions where price differences between electricity and natural gas, especially where electricitycosts
4 times or more than gas, where natural gas, LPG
and compressed natural gas (CNG) are more readily available and where there is a lack of an
extensive electrical transmission and distribution
infrasmcture are likely beneficiaries.
Micro-scale fuel cell generation and cogeneration systems of output less than 50 kW are
expected to be used for s m a l l units, for example,
as backup power, uninterruptible power and hrgh
quality power, for sensitive sites such as computer
data centres, hospitals and power generation in
remote sites, while mass use is expected, for residential and hght commercial use.

Conclusions
Fuel processing enables the potential of SPFCs
to be realised. The Johnson Matthey fuel processor

has been successfully tested with a number of fuel
cells and supplied to developers of fuel cell systems
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for transportation and stationary applications. The
fuel processor has been developed to a much smaller scale than previously thought possible, and can
be used in a range of applications not previously
accessible with conventional technology. These
advances in micro-scale fuel processing technology
are expected to encourage the development of further catalysts and catalyst systems to exploit the
benefits of fuel cell technology. The system is now
in the advanced development phase, with a commercial product planned in the near future.
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Cryo-Imaging of Palladium Colloids
A team of researchers from Lund University in
Sweden have succeeded in imaging the aggregation
behaviour of palladium nanoparticles in solution, at
different values of pH and ionic strength, by lowelectron dose cry0 energy-filtered transmission
electron microscopy (cryo-EFIEhT) 0.-0. Bovin, T.
Huber, 0. Balmes, J.-0.Malm and G. Karlsson,
Cbem. Em].,2000,6,(l),129-132).
Palladium colloids, covered by sodium sulfanilate
protective ligands, were rapidly cooled by plungefreezing to avoid particle reatrangement. Elemental
mappings were taken at low energy and short exposures to prevent damage. Shapes, sizes, structural
defects and distances between the agglomerated colloids were visible. A two-window method (jump ratio
imaging) identified the palladium colloids. The colloids were always present as a mixture of single nuclei
and aggregates in solution. The number of smgle particles in solution could be increased by lowering the
ionic strength and raising the pH, but some agglomerates of two (or more) nuclei still remained.
This technique may be used to determine the best
deposition conditions for the palladium/ligand
and other metal/+d
systems and to study the
chemistry of solids interacting with liquids.
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Metathesis Catalvsed bv the
Platinum Group Metals
J

J

A NEW STRATEGY FOR THE SYNTHESIS OF ORGANIC COMPOUNDS AND POLYMERS
PART II: APPLICATIONS OF PLATINUM METALS METATHESIS CATALYSTS IN RING-CLOSING REACTIONS
By V. Dragutan and I. Dragutan
Institute of Organic Chemistry, Bucharest, Romania
and A. T. Balaban
Polytechnic University of Bucharest. Romania

In thefirstpart of this review, published in the April issue of this Journal, the main catalyst
systems used f o r metathesis catalysis were examined, and followed by a short report on
metathesis activity and selectivity. In this second part, attention is now drawn to specific
applications of platinum group metals metathesis catalysts, in particular, to a variety of
ring-closing metathesis reactions. The last part of this review will be published in the October
issue of this Journal.

The rapid development of platinum group metals metathesis catalysts, tolerant of functional
groups and aqueous media, has enabled a range of
applications in organic and polymer chemistry to
emerge. A selection of these will now be reviewed.

dienes using a ruthenium carbene, 2,
RuClz(=CHCH=CPh2)(PCy,),, (Cy = cyclohexyl),
as the catalyst, Equation (xi).

I

1

Ring-Closing Metathesis
Ring-closing metathesis (RCM), has been
shown to be a powerful tool for the synthesis of
cyclic compounds in organic chemistry (7). The
reaction can be applied in two variations, one to
functionalised dienes forming carbocyclic compounds (38) and the other to heteroatomcontaining dienes leadmg to heterocyclic compounds (l(d), 24,39,40). While the former process
is also promoted by some classical (1(a), 1(b)) and
well-dehned carbene initiators (4(a), 4@), 41), the
latter can be induced only by catalysts that are tolerant of functional groups (24).
In addition to the general class of molybdenum
initiators of the Schrock type (4(a), 4(b), 41),the
ruthenium carbene initiators, disclosed by Grubbs,
are efficient catalysts, particularly for RCM of
dienes which contain functional groups. Thus,
oxygen- (42), nitrogen- (43) or even phosphoruscontaining (44)heterocycles can be easily prepared
from the corresponding heteroatom-containing

P M m m Me& Rm, 2O00, 44,(3), 112-1 18

Synthesis of Carbocycles
The ruthenium carbene initiator, 2,
RuC12(=CHCH=CPh2)(PCy,), was found to be
extremely efficient for the synthesis of
cycloakenes bearing functional groups such as cxboxylic acids, alcohols and aldehydes (38) which
readily destroy the classical or well-defined t u q sten and molybdenum initiators, see Equation (xii),
I

1
R

RuCIz(:CHCH-CPhzXPCyj)2
20.C. I h
R=COzH
R:CHzOH

yield: 87.1.
yield=88%

R :CHO

yield=82*/.

- OR
(xii)
I

(4(a), 4(b), 41). The yields are substantial and such
compounds can be easily handled and separated
from the reaction mixture.
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(xiii)

The same procedure has also been applied to
A new strategy for the diastereoselective synthesis of bicyclic derivatives such as substituted the synthesis of heterocycles contaming two oxydecalins makes use of readily available acyclic gen atoms, such as seven-membered cyclic acetals,
tetraenes, C, which can ring-close using the transi- see Equation (A)
(42,
).
tion metal catalysed olekin metathesis approach,
see Equation (xiii), (45).
The resulting
resulting decalins,
decalins, D,
D, are
are symmetrical,
symmetrical,
The
affording the
the opportunity
opportunity to
to perform
perform enantioenantioaffording
(xvii)
selective desymmetrisation
desymmetrisation reactions
reactions to
to yield
yield
selective
non-racemic compounds. Enantioselective sigmatropic rearrangements can lead to bicyclic
Nitrogenantaking heterocydes have b m e
structures of type E, reminiscent of the decalin d
y available in high yield by RCM of amino
moiety of a number of reductase inhibitors used to dienes (43). Remarkably, the ruthenium vinylalkyhlower cholesterol levels.
dene complex 2 tolerates common protecting groups,
for example, ttifluoroacetyl, tertbutoxycarbonyl
Synthesis of Heterocycles
(Boc)and
andbenzyl,
benzyl,see
seeEquations
Equations(xviii)
(xviii)and
and(xix).
(xix).
(Boc)
A large number of heterocycles
containing endocyclic
endocyclic oxygen,
oxygen,
containing
RuCI2(-CHCH=CPh2XPCy3)z
nitrogen, phosphorus
phosphorus and
and other
other
nitrogen,
wNKCF3
-CzHq, lh, 93%
4
heteroatomscan
can now
now be
be prepared
preparedby
by
heteroatoms
using the
the widely
widely tolerant
tolerant ruthenium
ruthenium
using
0
0
RUCIz(=CHCH :CPhzXPCB)2
carbene
initiators
(
4
M
)
.
A
first set
set
carbene initiators (4M). A first
-NKotBu -CzH&,lh, 91%
e N K o t s Y (xix)
/
of such
such heterocycles
heterocycles comprises
comprises the
the
of
synthesis of five-, six- and sevenIt is interesting to note that the cyclisation of
membered oxygen-containing rings, and uses a
ruthenium vinylidene complex 2 as a catalyst, see dienes bearing benzyl groups, see Equations (xx)
and (xxi), (43),cannot be effected using molybdeEquations (xiv) to (mi),(42).
num-based initiators.

-

0

0

A large variety of nitrogen-containing compounds (heterocycles, carbocycles, alkaloids and

PL&m Metuh Rm, 2000,44, (3)
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Fig. I Enantiomeric cyclic compounds prepared by ring-closing metathesis using benzylidene or vinylidene ruthenium
complexes

peptidomimetics) obtained by RCM have recently leads to the formation of six- and seven-membered
been reviewed (46). The preparation of enan- unsaturated heterocycles, as can be seen from
tiomeric cyclic compounds, see Figure 1, through Equations ( x m ) and (xxvi), (48).
RCM by using either benzylidene or vinylidene
ruthenium complexes, of basic structures 1 and 2
Me, ,Me
Me\ ,Me
Si[RuH]
has recently been reported (47). It is worth men-C2h
(xxv)
tioning the substantial enantiomeric yield which is
[si 7
/ \
Me’ ‘Me
Me
h4e
obtained - much %her than given by the convenMe Me
tional methods which synthesise such compounds.
Me\ IMe
\ I
RCM of vinyl- and allylphosphonamides using
Me, fSi&
[RuH]
Me.scs’)
Si
(xxvi)
the ruthenium carbene inidator, RuC12(=CHF’h)Me’ L s i r
-‘ZH4
Me’ L S i
(PCy3),>,,
1,is an interesting method of synthesis for
/I
M,/ ‘Me
Me Me
five- or six-membered P-heterocycles, starting
from vinyl- or allylphosphonamides (n = 0 or l),
Synthesis of Crown Ethers
see Equation (xxii), (45).
A large number of compounds such as crown
Using t h i s same technique, when the reaction is
applied to diallyl vinylphosphonates, hete-rocycles ethers which are important for a variety of applicahaving both oxygen and phosphorus in the ring can tions have become available in hgh yield through
be obtained, see Equations (xxiii) and (xxiv), (45). the RCM of unsaturated polyethers, due to the tolerance of benzylidene ruthenium carbene
complexes toward oxygen fimctionalities (49, 50).
Synthesis of Metallacycles
The cyclisation of divinyl derivatives containing One interesang example is the synthesis of the
two or three silicon atoms linked by hydrocarbon unsaturated tmns-isomer of a 17-membered crown
bridges, in the presence of ruthenium catalysts, ether in 90 per cent yield, from the correspondmg

[;I

-

~~~~

~

~

(xxii)

(xxiii)
n

(xxiv)
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polyether diene under the influence of benzylidene
ruthenium complex, 1, see Equation (xxvii).

lene). Hydrogenation of this product yielded a saturated polymer with NMR spectra identical to
those of atactic poly(cyclopenty1enemethylene).

Synthesis of Natural Compounds
(R)-(+)-Lasiodiplodin
A method for the synthesis of (R)-(+)-

In the same way, the synthesis of 17-, 20- and
26-membered dibenzo crown ethers has been carried out in good yield, using the above benzylidene
ruthenium complex, 1,even at moderate substrate
concentrations (0.35 M) at room temperature, see
JZquation (xxvii), (49).

Synthesis of Polycyclic Polymers
By u s i n g the ruthenium carbene complex,
RuC12(=CH2)
(PCy&, it has become possible to
perform the hghly selective and quantitative cyclisation of neighbouring vinyl groups in
1,2-polydienes, see Equation (xxix), (51).
Thus, 1,2-polybutadiene underwent cyclisation
of the vinyl side-groups in the presence of the
ruthenium complex with > 97 per cent yield, leading selectively to poly(cyclopenteny1enemethy-

lasiodiplodin, a natural compound that can be
isolated from a culture broth of the fungus
Botyod#hdia theobmmue, which displays plant
growth regulation properties, has been developed
by efficiently employing RCM (90 per cent yield).
The ruthenium vinylidene complex 2 induces the
reaction, and produces compound F as an intermediate step, see Equation (=), (52).
The formation of the 12-memberedring in the
RCM reaction was nearly quantitative. The chiral
centre bearing the methyl group was derived h m
that in the starting compound (+propme oxide.

(-)-Stemoamide
(-)-Stemoamide, a polycyclic alkaloid with poweiful insecticide properties, which can be isolated
from the roots and rhizomes of stemonaceous
plants, has been synthesised using the convenient
RCM process, see Equation (xxxi), (53).
The formation of the 7-membered ring was

(xxviii)
n r l , yjeld:i)O*/.
n :2, yield=66%
n ~ 4 yield=72%
,

-

RUCI~(=CH$PCY~)~

P L d n w Mu& Rar, 2000,44,(3)

(xxix)
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TBS is the tert-butyldimethylsilyl group

Me

M

e

Meo

t

K

H

RuC12(zCHPhXPCy+

TFA

20-100'C, 5-24h
man = 2 . 3 ~ 4
yield=53-W%

MeCN, 25.C
yield = 42-78.1-

'
k
\

Me0

accomplished by RCM of an enyne moiety in the
substrate under the influence of the ruthenium
benzylidene complex RuCI,(=CHPh)(PCyJ,. A
third ring was subsequently formed by bromolactonisation in the final stage of the reaction.
Epothilone A
Several procedures using a RCM reaction as an
intermediate step have been reported for synthesising Epothilone A, a natural compound with great
importance for cancer therapy (54). Accordmg to
one of these procedures, the ruthenium benzylidene complex RuCl,(=CHPh) (PR,), has been
efficiently employed to give the required cis isomer
in 50 per cent yield, see Equation (xxxii), (544
Nicolaou and coworkers have synthesised a
library of epothilone analogs using a solid-phase
RCM-cleavage approach (55).
Other Polycyclic Polyethers
Ciguatoxin-3C (56(a)) and hemibrevetoxin-B
(56@)) were obtained with the same ruthenium
benzylidene catalyst as in the two previous reactions. Three RCMs were involved in the synthesis
of the second polyether.

Synthesis of Sub-units of
Biologically Active Compounds
&Amino Acid Esters
The stereoselective synthesis of a-amino acids
having the a-carbon atom incorporated in a five-,
six- or seven-membered ring has been effected
using the ruthenium benzylidene complex

PlatinumMe& h.
2000,44,
,
(3)

RuCI,(=CHPh)(PR,), as a RCM catalyst, see
Equation (xxxiii), (57(a)). TFA is trifluoroacetic
acid.
When m = n = 1, a better yield of final product
is obtained by first hydrolysing the diene derivative
of the pyrazine and then carrying out the RCM
reaction. When m is different from n, the resulted
amino acid ester is chiral.
Supramolecular Peptide Assemblies
Blackwell and Grubbs used RCM for preparing
helical polypeptides (57(b)). Clark and Ghadiri
linked, by a double intramolecular RCM, two cyclic
octapeptides that were held parallel on top of each
other by eight intermolecular hydrogen bonds
(57W.
Azasugars
The synthesis of azasugars (polyhydroxylated
pyrrolidines) has been effected starting from vinyl
glycine methyl ester and using RCM in a subsequent step (58). Both ruthenium alkylidene
catalysts have been efficient in forming the fivemembered ring, Equations (xxxiv) and (-).
These compounds have potential biological and
pharmaceutical activities, based on the inhibition
of glycosidases which play an important role in
metabolism. Their applications include diabetes,
cancer and viral diseases.
P-Lactams
The RCM reaction has been successfully
applied to produce a variety of new compounds
with the p-lactam structure, see Equation (xxxvi),
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\
OTBS

OTBS

(~)H~N?

-

-4

27% yield
4 steps

(~)BOC-N

RuC1z(=CHCH=CPhzXPCy)z
C&,, RT, 32h, yield: 95%

COZMe

(xxxv)
OH

OH

Boc is tert-butoxycarbonyl

(59). Such compounds are essential sub-units in
some drugs, such as penicillin G, and may have
important antibiotic properties.
Chromenes
Substituted chcomene units are found within a
multitude of medicinally important compounds.
The synthesis of a wide range of substituted
chromenes has been effected from substituted
dienes using ruthenium carbene initiators in the
RCM step, Equation ( d i , (60).
Thus, with dienes containing only R' subsutuents, cyclisation was nearly quantitative using
only 2 mol Yo of the ruthenium complex
RuC12(=CHPh)(F'Cy,)z in methylene chloride for
two hours at room temperature. Chromenes having NOz,Et2N,Br or Me0 groups in the aromatic
fing could be prepared efficiently by this method.
On the other hand, 2-substituted chromenes have
been obtained using the ruthenium vinylidene

complex RuC12(PCy,)z(=CHCH=CPhz)as a ringclosing catalyst, Equation (d
(61).),
The net result is the opening of the sevenmembered ring and the closing of the less strained
six-membered ring. The function of the ethylene is
to prevent the occurrence of an intermolecular
metathesis reaction leadmg to a dimeric product.
Preparation of an optically active substrate has
been achieved using zirconium-catalysed kinetic
resolution.

Concluding Remarks
This concludes Part II of the paper on metathesis
reactions catalysed by the platinum group metals,
concerning applications of platinum metals
metathesis catalysts in ring-closing reactions. The
last part of t h i s review, on acyclic diene metathesis
reactions and ring opening metathesis reactions wiU
appear in the October issue of PhhwmMekJr Review.

(xxxvi)
yield-81%

(xxxvii)

RuCIZ(=CHCH
=CPh2XPCyj)z
R
H

P&ifi#rn Mekd Rm, 2000,44, (3)

CzHL(latrn)
CHzC12,22%. 24h. yieid=81%

R

(xxxviii)
H
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Organoplatinum (IV) Polymers
As hydrogen bonding can control the arrange
ment of molecules or ions in the solid state, it can
be used in crystal engineering and in supramolecular synthesis. Some platinum coordination
complexes contain hydrogen bonds, but little has
been done with hydrogen bonding in organometallic platinum complexes.
Now, researchers at the University of Western
Ontario in Canada have produced a series of
organoplatinum(IV) complexes containing a range
of functional groups which can take part in hydrogen b o n d q (C. S. A. Fraser, H. A. Jenkins, M. C.
Jennings and R J. Puddephatt, Otganometdh, 2000,
19, (I)), 16351642). The organoplatinum(IV) complexes were prepared by trans-oxidative addition of
alkyl halide reagents RCH,X (X = C1 or Br) to
ptMez@uzbipy)], buzbipy = 4,4'-cl-tert-butyl-2,2'bipyridine. Dimers were formed via O H - 0 or
N H - 0 hydrogen bonding, or polymers via
NH-Cl hydrogen bonding. Further derivatives
could be prepared by reacting the complexes
formed with AgBF, in the presence of nicotinic
acid or 4,4'-bipyridyl, and one of these, with two
hydrogen-bondmg groups, formed a polymer.
Extended structures can thus be designed with
organoplatinum complexes via hydrogen bonding.
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Platinum 2000
The Johnson Matthey annual survey,
“Platinum 2000”, which reports the supply
and demand of the platinum group metals, was
published in May. During 1999, total demand
for platinum rose by 4 per cent to 5.6 million
oz, with record jewellery manufacture taking
2.88 million 02. Although Japan was still the
largest jewellery manufacturer, Chinese platinum jewellery fabrication rose by 53 per cent
to 950,000 oz.
A decreased demand for platinum by autocatalyst manufacturers of 11 per cent, to 1.61
million 02, was mainly due to further replacement of platinum catalysts by palladium-based
systems, resulting from the impact of LEV
emissions legislation in North America.
However, there was a 10per cent rise in industrial demand to 1.355 million oz, mainly due to
the growing use of platinum in computer hard
disks and a &her demand for platinum
process catalysts by the chemical industry.
Platinum demand for fuel cells was still at a
low level, but there is an increasing chance
that it will rise s@ca.ntly over the coming
years. At present, platinum is used mainly in
phosphoric acid fuel cells but this technology
is rapidly being overtaken by the proton
exchange membrane @‘EM) fuel cell. Several
major auto makers have displayed PEM fuel
cell concept vehicles. In the glass industry,
platinum demand fell by 20,000 oz to 200,000
02, however, there was significant recovery in
the production of liquid crystal display (LCD)
glass used in television and computer screens.
Supplies of platinum fell by 10 per cent to
4.87 million 02, the lowest level since 1994.
Russian supplies were greatly reduced by a
change in Russian legislation which prevented
Norilsk Nickel from exporting platinum. Most
of the 540,000 oz of platinum sold by Russia in
1999 are thought to come from centralgovern-
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ment stocks. The supply deficit of 730,000 02
was partly compensated by a 6 per cent
increase in sales from South Africa to 3.9 million 02, which included output from new mines
developed by Amplats and Kroondal Platinum,
and by the sale of 215,000 oz of platinum ftom
the US.National Defense Stockpile.
Palladium demand reached a record high of
9.37 million oz with demand for autocatalysts
rising by 20 per cent to 5.88 million oz. This
gmwth mainly occurred in North America and
Europe as car manufacturers used htgher palladium 10on catalysts to meet increasmgly
saict clean air legislation. Record car and hght
truck sales in the U S A also boosted this
demand. However, demand for palladium in
precious metal dental alloys fell almost 10 per
cent to 1.11 million oz and the electronic sector was 5 per cent lower at 1.97 million 02.
Palladium supply s t o o d at 8.06 million 02.
Sales of rhodium to the auto industry
reached 502,000 oz, due to &her vehicle production, tighter emissions legislation and
greater use of rhodium in some regions to
minimise palladium increases. The automotive
industry has become an important sector for
iridium, t a k q 34,000 02, used in autocatalysts
and spark plugs. Demand for ruthenium
reached 395,000 oz mainly due to the electronics industry, which accounts for around
half of all ruthenium consumption.
A special section in “Platinum 2000”
describes platinum mining in South Africa,
the history, locations, and current mining and
processing techniques. Readers of Pkztinzm
Metab Review wishing to receive a copy of
“Platinum 2000” should contact: Johnson
Matthey PLC, W 2 Hatton Garden, London
EClN 8EE; E-mail: mailbox@matthey.com;
Fax +44-(0)=72694389; OT Internet. http://
www.platinum.matthey.com.
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Platinum Group Metals in the Potential
Limitation of Tobacco Related Diseases
A REVIEW OF PATENT AND PRIMARY LITERATURE
By David Boyd
Johnson Matthey Technology Centre

In recent years there has been increased interest in the tobacco industiy driven primarily by
high-profile disclosures made during health-related litigation in the United States ofAmerica.
Over the years, tobacco companies and others have filed many patents aimed at reducing
the concentrations of known harmful chemicals in tobacco smoke. The literature contains a
number of articles and patents which mention the potential for platinum group metals to
decrease these harmfil effects. This review attempts to summarise the published work in which
the platinum group metals have been discussed with respect to cigarette use.

The World Bank has estimated that 1.15 billion
people in the world smoke an average of 14 cigarettes per day (1) and that, from current smokmg
patterns, 10 million people per annum will die of
smoklllg-related diseases by the third decade of the
d d u m (2, 3). By 2020 tobacco smokmg wiU
contribute to one in three adult deaths, up from
one in six in 1990 (4).The Director General of the
World Health Organisation (WHO) has said, “Five
hundred million people alive today are likely to be
Ued by tobacco” (5).Indeed, the WHO has made
tobacco one of its two priority projects (6), the
other one being AIDS.

The Tobacco Problem
“Tobacco smoke contains over 4000 chemicals
and some of these are responsible for cancer, heart
disease and respiratory illnesses in smokers” (6). Of
these, the following major components have been
identified as most likely to cause disease (6,7):
Tar
Tar is a complex mixture of toxic chemicals
inhaled when a smoker draws on a lighted cigarette. Among the cardnogens present are two
major classes of tumour initiators: polycydic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) and tobacco-specific
nitrosamines (TSNAs), see FigUte 1.
Carbon Monoxide (CO)
CO has a number of toxic effects on the body,
the most important of which is the impairment of
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oxygen transportation in the blood. CO may also
be linked with the development of coronary heart
disease.
Nitrogen Oxides
Cigarette smoke contains nitrogen oxides in relatively hlgh levels. Some of these are known to
cause lung damage in experimental animals similar
to that noted in smokers, and may be responsible
for initiatinglung damage leato emphysema.
Hydrogen Cyanide and Other Cilia Toxins
These have a direct, deleterious effect on the
cilia which line the airways and are part of the natural lung clearance mechanisms in humans.
Interference with this cleaning system can result in
an accumulation of toxic agents in the lung, thereby increasing the likelihood of developing disease.
The Department of Health and Human
Services, U.S.A., through the National Toxicology
Program, lists fifteen PAHs, all of which “form as
a result of incomplete burning of organic matter”.
All are “reasonably anticipated to be carcinogens”
and all fifteen have been detected in cigarette
smoke and/or smoke condensates (8).

Changes in Cigarettes
Since the 1950s the trend in manufacturing cigarettes has been towards using filter tips, and since
the 1970s cigarettes have been produced with lower
tar and nicotine contents. However, the lower tar
cigarettes do not bum as efficiently and there has
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Fig. I Some of the carcinogenic
tumour initiators that have been
detected in the tar formed from
tobacco smoke. The lower reaction
shows the formation of a tobaccospecific nitrosamine (TSNA) which
is produced from the natural
nicotine content of the tobacco

benzo[alpyr ene

B P

dibcnzo[a,h]acridine

bemo[b]fluoranthene

44methyl nitrowmino)-l-(3-pyridyl)-l--butanone
NNK

been a compensating trend of adding increasing
amounts of alkali or alkaline earth nitrates to
enhance the combustion. There is also evidence
that smokmg styles and habits have changed as a
consequence of the lower nicotine contents.
In a comprehensive review, Hoffmann and
Hoffmann (9) claim that “in the United States, the
sales-weighted average ‘tar’ and nicotine yields
have declined from a hgh of 38 mg ‘tar’and 2.7
mg nicotine” per cigarette “in 1954 to 12 mg and
0.95 mg in 1992, respectively”. Whereas “...nitrate
levels in cigarette tobacco rose &om 0.3-0.5% to
0.6-1.35%, thereby enhancing the combustion of
tobacco. More complete combustion decreases the
carcinogenic PAH,yet the increased generation of
nitrogen oxides enhances the formation of the
carcinogenic N-nitrosamines, especially the TSNA
in the smoke”. They conclude that “...during the
past two to thee decades, there has been a s q p i f icant, steeper increase in the rate of lung
adenocarcinomas than in that of squamous-cell
carcinomas of the lung... This observation supports the concept that the smoker of cigarettes
with lower smoke yields smokes more intensively,
inhales more deeply, and thus exposes the peripheral lung to significant amounts of ‘tar’,
carcinogenic PAH,and TSNA”.
In a second review the Hoffmanns and M. V.
Djordjevic “...hypothesise that the smoker of cigarettes with lower-nicotine delivery inhales more
intensely to satisfg an acquired need for a certain
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dose of nicotine. Consequently, the peripheral
lung is exposed to relatively h h amounts of lung
carcinogens such as TSNA, specifically NNK”,
see Figure 1. “Independent of mode or form of
application, these N-nitrosamines induce primary
lung adenoma and adenocarcinoma in mice, rats
and hamsters” (10).
Hecht has similarly concluded that “On the
basis of decreases in concentration of BaP”,
(benzo[u]pyrene, a typical PAH),“and increases in
levels of NNK in cigarette smoke as well as biologic and pharmokinetic considerations, it is
plausible that NNK is partially responsible for the
dramatic increase in adenocarcinoma of the
lung...” (11). The U.S. Federal Trade Commission
has concluded that “The National Cancer Institute
and the US.Food and Drug Administration stated in comments that new data suggests that the
limited health benefits previously believed to be
associated with lower tar and nicotine cigarettes,
may not exist” (12).

Studies with Platinum Group Metals
There are very few published papers on platin tobacco smokulg (13, 14)
and the bulk of the literature is in the form of
patents, the majoriq of which originate from the
USA. and Japan (15-37). Rowe and Lloyd have
published results from studies using several palladium(II)/copper(II) catalysts on alumina to reduce
the levels of CO in cigarette smoke (13). They
hum group metals
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report that over 90 per cent of the CO present
could be removed. Muramatsu and colleagues have
reported that additions of potassium nitrate to
tobacco result in up to a 69 per cent reduction of
BaP yield per cigarette, whereas a platinum on alumina catalyst only produces a 28 per cent
reduction under similar circumstances (14).
Palladium
The most extensive application of the platinum
group metals considered in the patent literature is
the use of palladium in CO oxidation catalysts
(15-21). Japan Tobacco hold at least three patents
on a variety of formulations,includmg manganese
dioxide/palladium (15), copper/palladium on a
mixture of activated carbon and bentonite (16) and
copper/palladium/vanadium on a number of supports such as pdumina, active carbon,
silica-alumina or a zeolite (17). The latter are said
to be promoted by a phosphorus-containingagent
and all three patents claim the “removal” of CO
from cigarette smoke. In the same category, a palladium or platinum catalyst on an alumina
washcoat, which is then coated onto (organic)
fibres has been claimed (18) and also a palladium/copper system on a porous support includmg
a second “gas absorbent” containing at least one
first row transition element and/or molybdenum
or tin (19). Matsushita Electric Industties claim a
palladium catalyst on an active carbon, potassium
carbonate and alumina substrate mixture which
may contain platinum, rhodium or ruthenium as
necessary. This is said to “oxidise CO to carbon
dioxide, COz, under normal temperatures under
humid conditions” and that “the CO in tobacco
smoke can be decreased by 25% without deteriorating the taste or flavour...” (20).
In a different approach, Brown and Williamson
Tobacco Company has patented a new form of
aerosol “cigarette” (21). Here an organic fuel, such
as ethanol, is burned and “when hot gases of comCOzand CO are
bustion includq vapor water (k),
caused to flow” through a catalytic combustion section and then ‘‘through a plug a glycerol aerosol is
formed”. These gases then pass through the “tobacco includq top dressing and other materials and
flavours to enhance the taste of the gases reacbg
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the smoker’s mouth”. The catalytic section comprises a honeycomb support coated with alumina,
ceria and palladium. Although very different from
the usual concept of tobacco smokmg, similar glycerol-based aerosol cigarettes, which heat tobacco
rather than buming it, have been developed (6).
Platinum
The use of platinum as a CO oxidation catalyst
for use in breathing masks, for removing CO from
COz lasers and from tobacco smoke has been
patented by Phillips Petroleum (22-25). Theit catalyst formulations include platinum/iron oxide on
titania in the presence of alkali compounds (preferably potassium) (22) and vanadium oxide/
platinum/iron oxide on a support such as alumina
(23,24). They have also patented another form of
aerosol cigarette, whereby a fuel is burned, the
combustion gases passed through a catalyst and
then glycerol to form an aerosol, which is then
passed over the tobacco. The catalyst in this case,
is copper oxide/manganese dioxide or titania supported platinum/iron oxide or silver-manganesecobalt oxide or combinations of any two or more
thereof (25). Catalytica Inc. have also patented a
supported platinum catalyst containing one or
more of iron, copper, chromium, cobalt or manganese or their oxides for use with these
aerosol-type “cigarettes” (26).
Rhodium
Only one specifically rhodium cigarette patent
has been identified. This is for the use of alums
(mixed monovalent/trivalent metal sulfates) to
reduce “nicotine and other harmful substances
such as tars in tobacco smoke”. Rhodium is
claimed as one of the trivalent metals (27). Another
patent does claim platinum, rhodium, ruthenium
and ixidium with other transition elements and rare
earths supported on t i n 0 oxide for low-temperature CO oxidation, for a number of applications,
includmg cigarette smoke (28).
Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons
Catalyst systems for decreasing the yield of
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons have been
patented by Ligsett & Myers (29-35). These
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include the use of zeolite supported platinum, silver or palladium catalysts (29,30) and additions of
unsupported palladium or palladium salts decomposable to metallic palladium - to the
tobacco in the presence of a “non-toxic (sic> inorganic nitrate” (31-35). Comment in the press,
reporting on litigation against Lggett & Myers, has
stated that in testimony, B. J. “Robinson said that
in 1985 ...Pres KvR Dey told him about experiments Liggett had performed with palladium in
cigarettes that eliminated tumours in mice” (38).
Reduction of Nitrogen Oxides
Ruthenium has been patented for the “elimination” of nitric oxide or CO from tobacco smoke
using perovskite-type . compounds, such as
Ml(n)M2@II)Ru(V)Os, in the cigarette filters. In
this case MI is preferably strontium or barium and
M, is yttrium or lanthanum. These are claimed to
be effective while not forming “volatile, physiologically harmful RuO,”
(36). Another
decomposition catalyst for nitrogen oxides has
been patented, where the platinum group metals
are supported on an oxide substrate of composition: A,B,C,O~, where A is an alkali metal (J+o
such as barium, strontium, etc., B is a rare earth
metal such as yttrium, neodymium, gadolinium,
etc., and C is a copper group element such as copper, silver, etc.; x = 0-3, y = 0-2, z = W,a = 4-8
and b = 0-2. These are claimed to decompose
nitrogen oxides without a reducing agent, even
when excess oxygen is present (37).

The Challenge
It seems economically unrealistic to consider
any system for amelioratingthe effects of tobacco
smoke which would contain only a platinum group
metals catalyst. Any solution sought would have to
be restricted to using thrifted, supported platinum
metals or platinum metals in very small quantities
to enhance the properties of more readily available
base metal systems. In such formulations the challenge would be to optimise the efficiencies of the
noble metals. As such systems mght have to be
disposable, an infrastructure to collect and transport metal into the existing platinum metals
recyclmg industry would be required.
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The criteria for technical success of a lessharmful cigarette superficially appear to be easier
to define:
to denature (that is, to decrease the biological
activity 04 PAHs, TSNAs and other biologically
active components of tobacco smoke
to oxidise CO; and
to reduce nitrogen oxides in an air-rich gas
s t r e a m and show that this can reduce health risks
while, at the same time, achieving an acceptable
degree of consumer satisfaction.
Indeed, there could be other, as yet hidden,
problems which detract from the commercialisation of a product which successfully meets these
criteria. The ability to maintain sufficient nicotine
and flavours, while denatuiing the most toxic
components may not be at all simple in a variable
and uncontrolled gas stream and the possibility
that new health risks might become apparent once
the well-characterised ones are reduced cannot be
discounted. Despite all this, there is a tantalising
possibility that an optimum technical solution
could be found.

Conclusions
The safest form of tobacco s m o k q is not to
start and a truly medically safe cigarette will never

be developed (6, 9, 11, 39, 40). However, what
then is the pltght of the existing one billion habitual smokers, already addicted to nicotine? Could
modem catalyst technology destroy or at least
decrease the biological activity of the toxins in
tobacco smoke, while retaining a sufficient quantity of the nicotine and flavours required by a
smoker?
The literature implies there may be a role for
the platinum group metals to play in reducing
tobacco-related disease. The prospect of exciting
intellectual, ethical and commercial returns could
encourage M e r work in this challenging area.
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Oxygen Storage Capacity of Platinum Three-Way Catalyst
A three-way catalyst QWC) converts the primar y pollutants in exhaust gas from automobiles into
carbon dioxide, water and nitrogen. The highest
conversion efficiency can be achieved by main&ing a stoichiometric composition at the TWC.
TWCs contain material which store and release oxygen (0,)to aid this process. The 0, storage/release
capacity (OSC)of a TWC is a measure of its ability
to reduce the negative effects of rich/lean oscillations in the exhaust gas composition by regulating
the 0, partial pressure via the 0, storage material
through its redox couple. Cefia-zirconia, which has
oxygen vacancies, is frequently used as the O2storage component.
The OSC of a material can be measured by alternately pulsing a reducing agent (carbon monoxide
(CO) or hydrogen @)) and 0, over the sample.
The 0, buffering capacity (OBC) is measured by
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pulsing 0, in an inert gas, imitating mild reducing
and oxidising conditions.
Now a team of scientists from the Universiti di
Trieste, Italy and Universidad de C&&, Spain, have
measured the OSC of a 0.58 wt.% P ~ / C Q , , Z ~ ~ . ~ , O ~
catalyst at room temperature - where the creation
of vacancies is unlikely (N.Hickey, P. Fomasiero, J.
-par,
M. Graziani, G. Blanco and S. Bemal,
Cbem. Commun, 2000, (5), 357-358). A feed stream
was oscillated between reducing and oxidating conditions, using H, or CO as reducing agents. When
H2was used significant dynamic-OSC values were
measured at room temperature even on a redoxaged sample. This was not observed with CO as
reductant or when the OBC method was used.
Spillover of H seems to be a dominant factor contributing to the effectiveness of the H2-OSC.
Reduced Pt was required to promote H2 activation.
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The Foundation of the Metric System in
France in the 1790s
THE IMPORTANCE OF ETIENNE LENOIR’S PLATINUM MEASURING INSTRUMENTS
By William A. Smeaton
Ely, Cambridgeshire, United Kingdom

On 22nd July I799 the definitive standards of the metric system, the platinum metre and the
platinum kilogramme, were ceremonially deposited in the French National Archives (I),
and on 10th December 1799 a law was passed confirming their status as the only legal standarrts
for measuring length and mass in France (2). The accurate determination of these standards
had occupied a number of outstandingFrench scientistsfor ten years, using elaborate equipment
partly made from platinum by Etienne Lenois a skilled instrument maker: This work had been
undertaken after more than a century of discussion. The events surrounding this momentous
occasion which now affects all our everya’ay lives are described here.
Before the Revolution in 1789, France, like
most European countries, used weights and measures derived from those of the Romans. The
standard weight w a s the pound of 16 (sometimes
12) ounces which in France was divided further
into 8 gros, each of 72 grains. The unit of length
was the foot of 12 inches, each divided into 12
lines, though for many purposes a longer unit w a s
preferred - such as the French toise of 6 feet or the
British yard of 3 feet. However units with the same
name varied in size from country to countly: for
example, the French pound and foot were each
larger than their British equivalents. In Britain
most standards had been fixed ~ t i o d since
y
the
sixteenth century, but in France there were many
local variations. This situation caused difficuties
for internal and international commerce, made
worse by the need to calculate in twelfths, sixteenths or other fractions when converting from
one system to another.
When the metric system was tint introduced all
units were divided decimally, m a h g calculation
easier. However, this had become possible only in
the late Middle Ages, after ‘Arabic’ numerals,
probably of Indian origin,began to replace Roman
numbers. Arabic numerals became common about
1500, but it w a s not until 1585 that Simon Stevin,
a Flemish mathematician showed in his book, “De
Thiende”, how fractions could be expressed in
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Arabic numerals using a decimal point. His book
was soon translated into French, with an Engllsh
translation, “Disme: The Art of Tenths”, appearing in 1608. As well as explaining decimal
arithmetic, Stwin advocated the decimal division
of weights, measures and currency (3).
Other mathematicians adopted the decimal fractions. In 1656 in England, Robert Wood, of
Oxford, proposed to Oliver Cromwell, the Lord
Protector of the Commonwealth after the execution of King Charles I, that the pound sterhg
should be divided into ‘tenths, hunds and thous’,
but no action was taken and Britain, like other
countries, retained a currency with awkward divisions,complicatinginternational trade (4). Wood’s
interest, however, was solely with currency.

A Decimal System of Measures
T h e Seconds Pendulum: A Standard Length
An early proposal for a decimal system of measures came in 1670 from a Frenchman, Gabriel
Mouton (1618-1694), a parish priest in Lyons with
a good knowledge of astronomy and mathematics.
He deplored the variety of units of length and proposed a natural unit based on the size of the E d .
This was the length of a minute (a sixtieth of a
degree) of longitude, to be called the ‘mille’ and
divided into tenths, hundredths and so on. One
thousandth of a mille was called the ‘geometric
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foot’ and Mouton suggested that a pendulum of
this length set up in Lyon, which would oscillate
3,959.2 times in 30 minutes, would be a convenient
and easily verified standard of length.
Mouton’s work was known of in Paris, where
Jean Picard (1620-1682), an astronomer at the
Observatory, proposed that the length of a pendulum beating seconds in Paris should be the
standard (the seconds pendulum). One third of
this, to be called the ‘universal foot’, would differ
only slightly from the exisang Paris foot. However,
Picard did not advocate its decimal division. By
now it was suspected that the Earth was not a perfect sphere and that the length of both a degree of
longitude and the seconds pendulum (which
depends on its distance from the centre of the
Earth) might vary from place to place (5). This
later became an obstacle to international acceptance of the metric units determined in France.
Varying Standards of Mass
During the eighteenth century the lack of an
international system of weights and measures
affected the development of science as well as
commerce. In 1783, for example, James Watt, an
amateur chemist as well as an engineer, complained to the chemist Richard Kinvan that he
found it difficult to compare some of Kinvan’s
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quantitative results with those of h t o i n e Lurent
Lavoisier (1743-1794), the French chemist,
because both had used units with different values.
Watt proposed that all chemists should adopt the
same pound, preferably that of Paris which was the
most widely used in Europe, and that it should be
divided decimally (6). In 1789 Lavoisier published
his book, “Traite elementake de chimie”, which
marked the origin of modern chemistry.
Quantitative data are present in abundance and in
its English edition, “Elements of Chemistry”
(1790), the translator, Robert Kerr, added an
appendix with rules for the conversion of French
units to British, see Figure 1. It is noteworthy that
Lavoisier expressed some weights as decimal fiactions of a pound, as well as the ounces and grains
that he had measured in the laboratory.
Commission of Weights and Measures
In France, public discontent with many aspects
of life in an absolute monarchy forced King Louis
XVI and his government to call elections to the
States-General, the only elected parliamentary
body, for the fmt time in 175 years. It met in May
1789 with the new name of National Assembly and
assumed the powers of government. Although the
Assembly received many complaints about the lack
of uniform weights and measures, it was unable to
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act immediately. In June 1789 the Paris Academy
of Sciences independently appointed several members to a Commission of Weights and Measures,
with the task of producing a national system.
However, as no progress had been made by May
1790, the Assembly formally asked the Academy
to act and provided the necessary funds. One
member of the Assembly with a special interest in
the project was Charles Maurice Talleyrand
(1754-1838). He was not a scientist but was
almost certainly advised by members of the
Academy. He favoured a system based on the
length of the seconds pendulum, with the unit of
w e t defined as the weight of water f l h g a cube
of side equal to a specified fraction of that length.
He did not, however, recommend the decimal
division of the new units. TaUeyrand hoped that
the system would be adopted by other countties
and proposed that the pendulum should be measured at a place that would be intemauonally
acceptable: sea level half-way between the North
Pole and the Equator. This was the 45th parallel,
which conveniently crossed the French coast near
Bordeaux.

RULESfor

converting French Weights and
Menfires into corre/pondent Englifi Denomina.

tionr

*.
§

Weights.

I.

T h e Paris pound, poids de mark of Charlemagne, contains 92 16 Paris grains ; it is divided
into 16 ounces, each ounce into 8 gros, and
each gros into 7 2 grains. It is equal t o 756r
Englih Troy grains.
T h e Englih Troy pound of I z ounces contains 5760 Englifh Troy grains, and is equal
to 702 I Paris grains.
T h e Englih averdupois pound of 16 ounces
contains 7000 Englih Troy grains, and is equaI
to 8538 Paris grains.

To reduce Paris grJ. to Englilh Troy 1

.

. .
-. .

grs. divide by
To reduce Fhglilh Troy Rrs. to Pa- !r*2’89
ris grr. multiply by
J

To reduce Paris ounces to E n e l i h l
‘Troy, divide by
’
To reduce Englih ‘Troy ounces to i 1 . 0 1 5 7 3 4
Paris, multiply by
*
J

. . .
“

I

-

For the matcrialr of this Artkle the Tranflato:
Is indebted to Profellor RobcrtTon.

Discussion in Other Countries
The reform of weights and measures was also
discussed in the British Parliament, and in July
1789 Sir John
Miller (c.1730-1798) advocated a system based on the length of the seconds
pendulum at the latitude of London. When he
raised the subject again early in 1790 Talleyrand
wrote to him,proposing that Britain and France
might collaborate, but Miller’s plan was not put to
the vote before the dissolution of Parliament on
10 June 1790. Miller lost his seat at the ensuing
election and the matter was not raised again in
Parliament. At Talleyrand’s suggestion the
National Assembly made a direct approach to the
British government, but on 1 December 1790 the
Foreign Secretary informed the French
Ambassador in London that the proposed collaboration was not practicable 0.
In 1785 the United States of America, soon
after becoming independent from Britain, adopted
a decimal currency, and by 1790 Congress was
considering a decimal system of measures based on
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Fig. I Thefirst of Kerr’s conversion tables in A. L.
Lavoisier k “Elements of Chemistry ”, translated by
Robert Kerr; William Creech. Edinburgh. 1790, p. 485.
Professor Robertson has not been identified. English
avoirdupois weights were generally used in commerce:
troy weights, used for phamceuticals and bullion. were
preferred by most chemists

the pendulum. This was proposed by the Secretary
of State, Thomas Jefferson, who had an interest in
science, but after much discussion it was decided
to retain the British weights and measures (8).
Spain was the only country at this time to show an
interest in the French proposals.

The Meridian as a Preferred Standard
Back in France, in September 1790, the
Academy of Sciences instructed several members
to determine the length of the seconds pendulum
and the measures derived from it, but before work
was started there was a dramatic volte-face. On
16 February 1791, acting on a proposal by
Jean Charles Borda (1733-1799), the Academy
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Fig. 2 The pendulum
apparatus which Lenoir
constructed at the
Observatory in Paris. It has
afine iron wire holding a
platinum sphere in front of
the pendulum of a beating
clock. By means of the
telescope on the le$ an
observer can follow the
movement. The apparatus
was enclosed in an airtight
case (14)

appointed a new five-member committee to
re-examine the proposed fundamental unit of
length and on 19 March they reported that they
favoured a unit equal to a ten-millionth of the
Earth'squadrant, the part of the meridian from the
North Pole to the Equator, measured at sea level,
and this unit and the units of w e t and volume
derived from it were to be divided decimally. N o
explanation was given for the rejection of the pendulum, which had been the preferred unit for more
than a century. The academicians pointed out that
the Paris meridian passed almost exactly through
Dunkirk, on the north coast of France, and only a
short distance from the Spanish city of Barcelona,
both at sea level, which differed in latitude by 9
degrees and 40 minutes, just over a tenth of the
quadrant. The latitudes could be determined by
astronomers with the best available instruments
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and the linear distance by the well established
method of mangulation, starting from a carefully
measured base line. The total length of the quadrant could then be calculated and the fundamental
unit derived from it.
Much of the meridian had been measured in
the 1740s, when a large-scale map of France was
being prepared, and since then surveying instruments had been improved. Borda, an engineer
with a distinguished naval career as a navigator,
had recently perfected his repeating circle, which
in skilled hands enabled celestial or terrestrial
angles to be determined to within a tenth of a second of circular measure. There have been
suggestions that the desire of the Academy to
demonstrate its effectiveness may have been partly responsible for the abandonment of the
pendulum as a standard (9). However, as well as
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in several positions and a mean result calculated.
The wire was suspended in front of the
pendulum of a clock beating seconds, and the period of oscillation was determined by an observer
who noted the number of seconds between the
times when the wire and pendulum coincided, and
divided this interval by the number of oscillations.
The apparatus was enclosed in an airtight case
which had a glass pane through which observations were made with a telescope and, as the aim
was to determine the length of the seconds pendulum in a vacuum, allowance was made for
variations in air temperature and pressure. There
were other minor but significant corrections (12).
The total length of the wire and sphere was
measured by means of a platinum scale about 12
Construction of the Apparatus
feet long constructed by Lenoir.Like the sphere it
The apparatus used by Borda and Cassini was was made of malleable platinum supplied by Marc
constructed by Etienne Lenoir (1744-1825), an Etienne Janety (1739-1820), who had recently perinstrument maker, born in Mers, a vluage near fected his process for its large-scale production
Blois in the Loire valley. After being apprenticed to (13). The scale, 6 lines wide and 1 line thick, was
a locksmith he worked in that trade until 1772. He covered by a slightly shorter copper scale to which
then found employment with a mathematical it was finnly attached by screws at one end. The
instrument maker in Paris and studied mathemat- metals had different coefficients of thermal expanics by attendmg one of the free courses available to sion, so after calibration the device served as a
craftsmen. He set up his own business, supplying metallic thermometer as well as a measuring instruspecialised astronomical instruments of high ment, see Figure 3. The platinum scale was finely
quality to leadug scientists as well as makmg ruled by Lenoir. At one end a graduated platinum
mathematical instruments for a larger market, and tongue, slidmg in a groove, made it possible to vary
around 1784 he collaborated with Borda in per- the total length, and a vernier scale enabled meafecting the repeating circle (11). His close surements to be made to within 1/116 line.
association with Borda made him an obvious Corrections were made not only for thermal
choice to construct the pendulum apparatus at the expansion of the scale but also for its elongation
Observatory, Figure 2. This consisted of a plat- under its own weight. After 20 sets of observations
inum sphere about 1.5 inches in diameter of mass the length and period of oscillation of the wire and
9911 grains (526.1 g) which was suspended by a sphere were established, and from these figures the
fine iron wire about 12 feet long. This oscillated length of the seconds pendulum was calculated as
with a half-period of about 2 seconds. As air resis- 440.5593 lines (99.49 cm)(14). It is interesting to
tance affected the period, platinum was chosen note that at this time the importance of the numbecause it was the metal with the hghest specific ber of sigdicant figures was not understood.
gravity and thus occupied the smallest volume for
Borda and Cassini pexformed these experiments
between 15 June and 4 August 1792, but
a given mass. In order to eliminate errors arising
from irregularities in the shape of the sphere, before work could begin on the meridian survey
which would alter its centre of gravity, it was, new instruments had to be made, and there was
with the aid of a little grease, fitted into an invert- much work for h o i r and his assistants, who
ed hemispherical copper cup at the end of the wire probably numbered fewer than ten. Fifteen
so that redugs could be taken with the sphere months were required for the construction of the

measuring the meridian, the Academy decided to
determine very accurately the length of the seconds pendulum at Paris, and the task was
undertaken by Borda and Jean Dominique Cassini
(1748-1840), director of the Paris Observatory.
They completed it at the Observatory in the summer of 1792, before the meridian survey was
started. The archives of the Academy are sparse
for this period, so nothing is known about any discussions that went on behind the scenes, but it is
possible that the measurement of the meridian
was intended to draw attention to the importance
of the Academy at a time when, like many institutions of the old reghe, it was under attack from
extreme revolutionaries (10).
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Fig. 3 Some purrs of the
pendulum upparutus. The
measuring scale is on the right,
(Fig. I). The metullic
thermometer can be read
through the upper microscope,
while the vernier on rhe
platinum scale can be read
through the lower microscope
(141

four repeating circles needed by the two teams of
surveyors. As Lenoir had experience of making
parabolic mirrors for ltghthouses he was asked to
provide several powerful lamps to enable the surveyors to signal to each other at night or in fog.
More importantly, he made four platinum and
copper measuring rods similar in size and design to
the rule used in the pendulum experiments.
Since the surveyors would have to work in all
weathers the thermal expansion of the rods was
significant. Borda therefore collaborated with
Lavoisier, Treasurer of the Academy and a leamember of the Commission of Weights and
Measures, in determining with great accuracy the
coefficients of expansion of platinum and copper.
At Lavoisier’s house they measured very small
changes in length by means of an accurate comparator, designed and made by Lenoir, who took
part in the work. The work was done between 24
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May and 5 June 1793 (15,16). Being very thin and
narrow (see above), the 12-feet long platinum rods
had to be handled with great care. Each rested in a
shallow groove cut in a wooden plank, and in use
was covered by a wooden roof and cloth curtains
to protect it from sunlight and minimise expansion
and contraction. The planks bearing the rods were
each mounted on two tripods, with elaborate precautions to ensure that they remained horizontal.

Dunkirk to Barcelona
The survey from Dunkirk to Barcelona required
the accurate measurement of more than a hundred
mangles from two base lines, near Melun, south of
Paris, for the northern part and Perpignan for the
southern, see FigUte 4. The teams of surveyors,led
by Jean Baptiste Joseph Delambre (1749-1820) in
the north and by Pierre Franqois Andr6 Michain
(1744-1804) in the south, took seven weeks
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Fig. 4 The northern part of
the triangulation, from
Dunkirk to Paris. In Paris,
the meridian is still marked
on the floor and in the
grounds of the Observatory.
There were over one
hundred triangles meusured.
The base lines for the
northern and southern
triangles, at Melun (south of
Paris) and at Perpignan,
respectively, were about
36,0008long. The rods had
to be moved about 3,000
times for euch base line,
then accurately aligned and
measured (14)

to measure the base lines, each approximately

war with most of Europe. With their unfamiliar

36,000 feet long and requiring about 3,000 instruments they were sometimes thought to be
movements of the platinum rods. At each move- spies and were harassed by the local population.
ment two rods had to be precisely ahgned, put in
In 1794,even though the work was far from
exact contact by adjustment of the slidmg tongue complete, the National Convention, the republican
on one of them, and then measured. Wherever
possible the comers of the mangles were h g h
points such as hilltops or church towers, and all the
measured distances had to be corrected to allow
for variations in height and the curvature of the
Eafth.
Not surprismgly, the field work and ensuing calculations required far more time than was
anticipated, and the surveyors were also handicapped by the fact that after the execution of Louis
XVI in January 1793 the French Republic was at
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successor to the Assembly, wanted to introduce
the new weights and measures and the decimal system as soon as possible. Therefore a provisional
value for the ten-millionth of the Earth‘s quadrant
was calculated from the results of the survey done
in the 1740s and from the best available figures for
the latitudes of Dunkirk and Barcelona. This unit,
equal to 3 feet 11.44 lines, was named the ‘metre’,
from the Greek ‘metron’ (measure). After some
discussion the Greek prefixes, ‘deca’, ‘kilo’and so
on were adopted for multiples of the metre and
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Fig. 5 The “Instruction sur les Mesures”. reprinted in
Dgon in Year 3 of the Republic ( I 794-95) from the
original Paris edition of 1793-1 794. Thefirst owner;
named on the title page, may have been Louis Benigne
Baudot (1765-1844), a Dijon lawyer: The book is now in
the possession of U! A . Smeaton

Latin prefixes such as ‘ded‘ and ‘mill? for sub-multiples. These had been proposed by Claude
Antoine Prieur (1763-1832), a former engineering
officer who was an early advocate of decimal units
and was now a member of the Convention (18).
Some time was needed for agreement to be
reached about names for the other units,but eventually the cubic decimetrebecame the ‘litre’and the
weight of a cubic centimetre of water at its temperature of maximum density was named the
‘gramme’.

The New System of Measurements
Lenoir made a provisional standard metre in
brass and designed a machine for the manufacture
of 660 accurate copies for distribution to all parts
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of France. In 1794 the government published a
book explaining the new system and giving conversion tables for the old and new units (19), see
Figure 5. This was reprinted in several provincial
towns, in some of which conversion tables for
local units were also published. It was decreed that
the use of the memc units should be compulsory
from August 1794, but this was not in fact
achieved until many years later.
Decimal currency, introduced as part of the
metric system, was accepted more rapidly, as it was
based on the ‘franc’, a coin containing five
grammes of silver which was almost equal in value
to the ‘livre’ of the old regime. Circular measurement was also included in the new system, the right
angle being divided into 100 and the circle into 400
‘grades’, with decimal sub-divisions. Lenoir
engraved this scale on three of the surveyors’
repeating circles.
The division of the day into 10 hours instead of
24 received hardy any support and was soon abandoned, but the Republican calendar, with a year of
12 months, each month being made up of three
‘decades’ of 10 days with 5 additional days at the
end (6 in leap years), remained in use until 1805.
Preparation of the definitive standards was
delayed not only by wartime problems affecting
the surveyors but also by political developments in
Paris. In July 1793 the Academy of Sciences was
suppressed, along with all other organisations that
had received funds from the royal government.
The eleven s u e n t i s t s worlong on the new units were
allowed to continue, but they suffered a severe
blow in November 1793 when Lavoisier, who had
been determining the density of water in experiments conducted ~ 4 t hthe physicist Rent Just
Hauy (1743-1822), was arrested together with all
his former colleagues in the Tax Farm,the unpopular private corporation that collected certain taxes
under the old reghe. By government decree
Lavoisier was removed from the Commission of
Weights and Measures, as were Borda, Delambre
and two other members with links to the old
regime (20). O n 8 May 1794 Lavoisier and nearly
tlrry other Tax Farmers were gdotined. He was
one of about ten academicians who suffered
violent deaths during the Revolution (21).
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When the Commission eventually completed its system in commerce, and the old units were s t i l l
work in 1798 the length of the metre was found to widely used. In 1812 the Napoleonic government
be 3 feet 11.296 lines, shghtly shorter than the pro- legahsed a compromise system with units such as
visional value of 3 feet 11.44 lines. The the ‘common foot’ and the ‘common pound’,
observations and calculations of the Commission equal to a third of a metre and half a kilogramme,
were checked by a group of foreign scientists who respectively. This gave rise to confusion with the
spent several months in Paris at the invitation of old feet and pounds, and for a time the metric systhe French government, as it was hoped that the tem was almost abandoned. It was not until 1840
new system would be universally adopted. that its use became compulsory - lifty years after
However, Europe was still at war, so only France’s the reform was initiated (25).
Lenoir’s platinum metre, made in 1799,
allies at the time and neutral countries were represented. These were: Spain, Denmark, the remained in use until replaced in 1878 by an interNetherlands, Switzerland and several Italian states. national standard made of iridium-platinum
The absentees included Great Britain, Russia, . supplied by George Matthey of London (24). The
Sweden, all the German states and the United four measuring rods, which had made the accurate
States of America. Even so,the meeting has some determination of the metre possible, were returned
claim to be regarded as the first international sci- from the Observatory to Lenoir’s workshop after
entific conference (22). Lenoir made the definitive being inspected by the international commission,
metre in platinum, and the platinum kilogramme (a but in 1803 they were again taken to the
more useful standard than the gramme) was made Observatory.
by Nicolas Fortin, another famous instrument
It was decided that the first platinum metre,
maker. It is pleasing to note that they both took ‘WO.~”,which had been measured by Borda,
part in the ceremony when the standards were should remain in the Observatory, but the others
deposited in the National Archives - public recog- were used in 1823 for the triangulation of
nition of the importance of skilled craftsmen in the Switzerland and Alsace, again for a base line near
progress of science.
the port of Brest, and finally in 1827 for a base line
in south-west France near Dax, Borda’s birthplace.
Slow Adoption of the Metric System In Dax there is now a museum commemoratlng
The foreign representatives took accurate iron the life and work of Borda.
The fifth rod, used in the pendulum expericopies of the standards to their own countries, but
there was little enthusiasm for the metric system ment, was halved in length in 1806 for pendulum
and its international adoption proceeded very measurements by Jean Baptiste Biot and FranGois
slowly in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries.In Arago (26). The 1806 experiments were combined
1791 Charles,Blagden, the secretary of the Royal with an extension of the meridian survey from
Society, had told Sir Joseph Banks,the then presi- Barcelona to the Balearic Islands, and in 1817,
dent, that in his opinion the French academicians after the end of the Napoleonic wars, Biot carried
wished ‘to divert the attention of the European out similar work in Scotland and extended the
public from the true amount of their proposal, meridian to Shetland, publishmg the results in
which in fact is that their measurement of 9 or 10 1821 (27). However, he did not use Lenoir’s rods
degrees of a meridian in France shall be adopted as for the later surveys.
the universal standard’ (23). It is possible that
In 1856, the first rod was compared with one
Blagden’s sentiment was shared by other scientists made for the Spanish cartographers,but since then
outside France.
it has been preserved with the others at the Paris
The National Institute, the successor to the Observatory (where they are known as les rkgles
Academy of Sciences, decided to permit only met- de Borda’). They are the largest and most elaborate
ric measurements in its scientific publications, but platinum instruments made in the eghteenth ceneven in France there was resistance to the metric tury and excellent examples of the results that can
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be achieved by the close collaboration of scientists
and skilled craftsmen.
The story does n o t end there, for today the
metre and the kilogramme are a well accepted part
of the daily life of most people. ‘Le Systeme

International #Unit&’ is used for measurements

by scientists worldwide, with the metre and the
kilogram being two of the seven base SI units.
From these seven fundamental units, all other
units of measurement are derived.
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ABSTRACTS
of current literature on the platinum metals and their alloys
Activated Hydride Reduction of Palladium-Copper
Ions in Organic Media: Formation of
Nanocrystalline Pd-Cu Alloy Powders

PROPERTIES
Formation of Platinum Nanosheets between
Graphite Layers
and M. m,Cbm. C o m n . , 2000,(7),
623-624
‘Ptnanosheets (thickness 2-3 nm) containing hexagonal holes were formed between graphite layers by HZ
reduction of PtC4-graphite intercalation compounds.
The intercalation reaction of PtC4 with graphite was
performed at 723 K for 2 weeks under C1, at 0.3 MPa.

M. SHIRAI,K IGETA

Comparison of Hydrogen Adsorption Abilities of
Platinum-loaded Carbon Fibers Prepared Using
Two Different Methods
W. OHIZUMI, A. OYA, M. J. ILLAN-GOMEZ,
M. c. ROMAN-MARTINEZ and A. m m - S O L A N O , curha,

J. OZAKI,

2000,38, (5),77a780
A polymer blend method (1) and a mixing method
(2) were used to prepare Pt/C fibres. Using (1) gave
Pt particles selectively deposited on the pore walls of
the C fibre. At lower Pt loadings H spillover occurred
a larger H:Pt ratio than expected from Freel’s
dagram. (2) gave a bimodal size distribution to the Pt
particles. A lower Pt loaded sample of (2) had excellent H, adsorption due to the particle size (< 2-3 nm).

Monodisperse FePt Nanoparticles and
Ferromagnetic FePt Nanocrystal Superlattices
S. SUN,C.B. MURRAY, D. WELLER, L. FOLKS and A. MOSER,

S&m, 2000,287, (5460), 1989-1992

Monodisperse FePt nanoparticles (diameter S 1 0
nm) (1) were synthesised by reduction of Pt acetylacetonate and Fe(CO)5 decomposition in the
presence of stabilisers. Thermal annealing of (1) converted the self-assembled nanoparticle 3D
superlattices into ferromagnetic nanocrystal assemblies which can support highdensity magnetisation
reversal transitions.

Pressure-Induced Insulator-to-Metal-to-Insulator
Transitions in One-Dimensional Bis(dimethy1glyoximato)platinum(ll), Pt(dmg)2

-. -., 2000,
12,(4), 912-916
Electrical resistivities, absorption spectra and XRD
of 1D Pt(dm& (1) were investigated at high pressures. The resistivity drastically decreases with
increasing pressure and reaches a minimum at 6.5
GPa and then slowly increases with increasing pressure above this pressure. Pressure-induced
insulator-to-metal-to-insulator 0 transitions in (1)
were found at 5 and 6 GPa. These transitions and
the resistivity minimum arise from the change of the
electronic states of (1) at high pressure.
K TAKEDA I. SHJROTANI and K YAKUSHI,

-

-
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S. ILLY-CHERREY, 0. TILLEMENT. F. MASSICOT,
J. GHANBAJAandJ.M. DUBOIS,

Y. FORT.

M e .Si.En&, 2000, A283,

(1-2), 11-16
Chemical reduction of P d O and C u m salts by
activated alkaline hydride in T H F at low temperature
(0 I x I 100 a t Yo)
gave stable single-phase Pd,Cu,,
nanoparticles (1) (1-10 nm). TEM of (1) showed
homogeneous distribution of Pd and Cu. Good stabilisation against agglomeration was observed and
such a polymetallic colloidal solution could be advartageously employed for catalytic impregnation.

Hydrogen Isotherms for Following the Internal
Oxidation of Ternary Pd Alloys
and R. BALASUBRAMANIAM,
2000,42, (9), 911-915
Pd,,&h,,oJV~05alloy foil (I) was sequentially internally oxidised at 1273 and 1098 K to the PQdUbos/
NiO and Pd/(NiO + Rh oxide) composites, respectively, and H isotherms were used to observe this. (1)
was also internally oxidised at 1073 K in stages and
the H isotherms showed three Merent plateau pressure regions. This proved that the Pt and Rh solutes
are internally oxidised at different rates with the more
stable oxide-forming solute (Ni) penetrating faster.

D. WANG, T. B. FLANAGAN

Sm M&.,

First Principles Analysis of Hydrogen
Chemisorption on Pd-Re Alloyed Overlayers and
Alloyed Surfaces
V. PALLASANAM NEUROCK,L B.HANSEN andJ.K N0RSKOV,

1.C k .PLy.,2000,112, (12), 5435-5439

Gradient corrected periodic density functional theory slab calculations have been used to examine the

chemisorption of atomic H on Pd-Re. Adsorption
was examined at 33% surface coverage, where atomic H preferred the three-fold f.c.c. sites. The binding
energy of atomic H varied by as much as 0.7 eV due
to Pd-Re interactions. The computed adsorption
energies were between -2.35 eV for Pd,-,.+J
Re(0001) and -3.05 eV for Pd&e,/Pd(lll).

Optical Interband Spectra and Band Structure of
Ru,Sis and Ru,Ges
W.HENRION, M REBIEN, A G. BIRDWELL. V. N. A N M N O V and
0.JEPSEN,
Tbin Solid Fihs, 2000,364, (1,2),171-176
The optical spectra for Ru2Si3(1) and RuzGe3(2)
exhibit semiconducting character with dominant
interband features around 2 and 5 eV, and a relative
minimum in the joint density of interband states at
%4 eV. More pronounced sttuctures were found for
single crystalline samples of (1) and (2) than for solid
phase crystallised thin films.
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CHEMICAL COMPOUNDS
The First Metal Complexes of 1,60xatellurane:
Synthesis and Crystal Structure of Its Platinum(l1)
Complex
A. K. SINGH, M. KADARKARAISAMY, s. HUSEBYE and

Cbem. fis. (s), 2000, (2), 64-65
Trum-~tCl,L](L = 1,Coxatellurane) (1) was synthesised and its structure was found to be centrosymmetric with Pt at the centre of symmetry. The Pt
has square planar geometry. The Pt-Te bond length
(2.5945 (3) A) of (1) is similar to the average bond
length of 2.582 A found in h.anJ-diiodobis(methylphenyltdwide)platinum(Ir). [pdClzL] did not give
good quality crystals.
K W. TORNROOS,].

Fluoroalkylated #Heterocyclic Carbene
Complexes of Palladium
L. xu, w. CHEN, J . F. BICKLEY, A STEINER and J.

XIAO,

Synthesis, Characterization and Crystal Structure
of a Series of Ruthenium Nitrosonaphthol
Complexes
X-X LIU and W.-T. WONG,

Pohhedmn, 2000,19, (I), 7-21
Substituted decarbonylation reactions conducted on
five isomers of Ru nitrosonaphthols (1,2-naphthoquinone mono-oximes) affords a series of CO
substituted complexes, including the centrosymmetLO=} ~PBu,,
~]
tic t r a n s - , ~ u m - ~ ~ ( ~ ~ - N ( O ) C , d(d
Cformylpyridine, Cethylpyridine, Cdimethylaminopyridine) and the corresponding mono-CO-substituted complex. Properties were examined by electronic
absorption spectra and electrochemical techniques.

PHOTOCONVERSION
Preparation and Optical Absorption Spectra of
AucnrsPtshall
and PtcnrsAushall
Colloidal Nanoparticles
in Aqueous Solution

P ~ JCbem.
.
B, 2000,104, (lo), 2201-2203
Bimetallic core-shell type particles of Au-Pt (1) and
Pt-Au (2) were prepared using H2 reduction and radiolysis, respectively. Increasing Pt deposition in (1)
damped the Au plasmon absorption band and moved
it to shorter wavelengths until 510 nm (Au:Pt of
1:0.5). With further Pt deposition the intensity around
500 nm increases rapidly and the Au plasmon absorption disappears. (1) catalyses the reduction of Ag ions
by Hz. (2) exhibits increasing Pt absorption toward
shorter wavelengths until a maximum at 215 nm.
As Au deposition increases, the Au plasmon absorption band appears with increasing intensity.

-

Pbairwnr Mefuh REV., 2000,44, (3)

and A. VOGLER, Chem. P b s . Letr.., 2000,319,
(5,6), 486488
Emission, excitation and absorption spectra of the
title complex anion (1) in CH,CN, obtained by reacwith CN-, were recorded by
tion of m11’@hpy)~C1]2
various techniques. (1) displays a blue-green photoluminescence at room temperature in solution &,- =
460 and 490 nm, 4 = 0.006). This emission originates
from a triplet state of the or&-metallated phenylpyridine ligand.
H. KUNKELY

Preparation and Application of New Ruthenium(l1)
Polypyridyl Complexes as Sensitizers for
Nanocrystalline Ti02
0.SCHWARZ, D. VAN LOYEN,

J. Orgummet. Cbem., 2000,598, (2), 409416
Fluoroalkylated N-heterocyclic carbene complexes
of Pd were synthesised from imidazolium salts and
Pd(OAc),. Analogous carbene complexes bearing
long alkyl chains were also prepared. These carbene
complexes were formed via an intermediate binuclear
species, which has been isolated. Such complexes may
have potential in homogeneous catalysis in sc-CO,.

A. HENGLEINJ

Photoluminescence of [Rh”’(phpy),( CN),I- (phpy =
ortno-Metalated 2-Phenylpyridine Anion)

H. DURR,].

s. JOCKUSCH, N. J. TURRO and

Pbofochem.PhotobioL A: Chem., 2000,132, (1-2),

91-98
Ru(II) polypyiidyls containing carboxylic and sulfonic ‘anchor’ groups were synthesised and studied as
photosensitisers for nanociystalline TiO, in Graetzeltype solar cells. Their performances were compared,
relative to Ru(dcbpy),(NCS), (dcbpy = 2,2’-bipyridine-4,4’-dicarboxylic acid) (l), as a n internal standard.
Ru(dcphen),(NCS), (dcphen = 1,lo-phenanthroline4,7-dicarboxylic acid) showed a remarkable energy
conversion efficiency of 11 = 62.3% compared to (1).

Electrocatalysis in Photochemically Activated
Electropolymerized Thin Films
and T. J. MEYER, h r g . Cbem., 2000,
39, (6). 1052-1058
Poly-.i.-~u(~bpy)~(py)~]
(PF& (vbpy = Cmethyl-4’vinyL2,2’-bipyridine, py = pyridine) thin films on
glassy C electrodes undergo photochemical hgand
loss with HClO, to give poly-cis-~u(vbpy)z(OHz)~]
(ClO,), (1). The efficiency of ligand loss is greatly
decreased compared to the efficiency in solution. In
CVs of (l), Ru’”’” and higher oxidation state Ru”’”’,
RuV/lV and RU”’~couples were observed. The redox
chemistry of these films can be controlled by the electropolymerisation and external solution composition.

J. A. MOSS, R M. LEASURE

Light-Induced Metastable States in NitrosylRuthenium Complexes Containing
Ethylenediamine and Oxalate Ion Ligands
and E.-I.
781-786

Y. MORIOKA, A. ISHIKAWA, H. TOMIZAWA

I. cb.?MSoc.,
. Dalton Trans.,2000, (5),

MIKI,

Irradiation of air-~u(Hox)(en),NO]cl,.EtOH,
hmr~ u ( H o ~ ) ( e n ) ~ N O ] C cis-K~u(o~)~(en)N0]~3H~O,
l~,
in
.~.-~u(Hox)(ox)(~~)NO]
and ~-K@I(ox)Z(~~)NO]
the solid state with bluegreen light at 77 K produced a
metastable state (1). Continued irradiation produced a
photostationary state, as in Na nitroprusside. The
population of the (1) molecules in the photostationary state depends on the h, reachmg a maximum at h
= 441.6 nm. The decay of (1) to the ground state
occurs at temperatures considerably lugher than that
of the two metastable molecules of Na nitroprusside.
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Determination of Morpholine Fungicides Using
the Tris(2,2’-bipyridine) Ruthenium(l1)
Chemiluminescence Reaction
J. M GONZALEZ, G. M. GREENWAY,T.McCREEDY and S. QIJUN,

Polarization Behaviour and Lifetime of
lrO2-Ta2O5-Sn0dTiAnodes in pPhenolsulfonic
Acid Solutions for Tin Plating
M MORMTSU. H. TAMURA,M MATSLJNAGA

and R OTOGAWA,

AnaIyst, 2000,125, (4). 765-769

1.Appr.Ekdmchcm., 2000,30, (4), 511-514

Chemiluminescence and electrogenerated chemiluminescence (ECL) based on the chemiluminescence
reaction of Ru(bpy),2’ (1) are sensitive and selective
for the determination of dodemorph (2). In the
chemiluminescence system, (1) was oxidised with
C e o . The flow rate, coil length and pH were optim i s e d by a multivariate method. For ECL, (1) was
oxidised at an Al working electrode. Good recoveries
(96-100Yo) were achieved for (2) on cotton materials.

The 0 overpotential of an Ir02-Taz05-Sn0,/Ti
anode (1) in a solution containingpphenolsulfonic
acid (PSA) for Sn plating w a s a less positive potential
than that of an Iioz-Taz05/Tianode. Enhanced durability of (1) is due to the complete oxidation of PSA
promoted by the SnOz,which results in the suppression of growth of organic hlm originating from PSA.

Light Induced Production of Hydrogen from Water
by Catalysis with Ruthenium Melanoidins
A. SERBAN and A. NISSENBAUM, 1n.J Hydrogm E n w , 2000,

A Thermoelectric Scanning Facility for the Study
of Elemental Thermocouples

25, (E), 733-737
HzO-insolubleRu-melanoidin (1) was prepared by
heating a solution of L-lysine, D-glucose, Na2C0, and
RuCl,. (1) photocatalyses H1 formation from H 2 0
under light radiation @ 4 320 nm), with EDTA as an
electron donor and methyl viologen (2) as an electron
relay. The bimolecular quenching constant for the
quenching of melanoidin fluorescence by (2) was
large (- 107. The small Stem-Volmerconstant (- 10)
indicated an inefficient electron transfer between the
excited melanoidin and (2). (1) can be recycled.

ELECTRODEPOSITION AND SURFACE
COATINGS
Integration of PVRu Electrode Structures by
Metalorganic Chemical-Vapor Deposition on
Poly-SiBiOJSi
E:S. CHO1.J.-H.YANG, J:B. PARKad S.-G.YOON,].

vat. sk.

TcchoA B, 2000,18, (l), 262-266
Pt(130 nm)/Ru(80 nm) electrode structures were
deposited on poly-Si by MOCVD. The Ru buffer
layer (1) prevents the oxidation of poly-Si during
annealing at 700°C in O2 (760 Torr).The microstructure and conductivity of the Pt bottom electrode
depended greatly on the annealing conditions of (1).

Effects of Osmosis on Microstructure of
Pd-Composite Membranes Synthesized by
Electroless Plating Technique
R. s. SOULEIMANOVA, A. s. MUKASYAN and A. VARMA,
1.Mmbrane Sci, 2000,166, (2), 249-257

Using osmosis during seedingand electroless plating
of Pd thin hlms on porous Vycor glass allowed control of the metal grain size, microstructuraluniformity
and depth of metal penetration into the support. With
osmosis, Pd could penetrate deeper into the porous
substrate, forming an intermediatezone with gradually changing Pd-SiO, compositions. This enhanced
thermal stability and mechanical properties that
depend on adhesion between Hm and substrate.

P h t i n m Metah Rev., 2000,44,(3)

APPARATUS AND TECHNIQUE
s#.TecbnoL,2000, 11, (5), 538-546
The thermoelectric behaviour of Pt, Pd and Au,
used in elemental thermocouples, was studied using a
new scanning facility. Changes in Seebeck coefficient
were measured along a 560 mm length of each of
three wires, relative to a fourth, by moving them
through a 50 mm long, e.m.f.-producing zone into a
uniform-temperature region at 250°C. E.m.f. measurements were made to 10 nV (- l mK). Changes of
10 ppm could be detected in Seebeck coefficient.
R E. BENTLEY, Me&.

-

Silicon-Carbide MOS Capacitors with LaserAblated Pt Gate as Combustible Gas Sensors
A. SAMMAN, S. GEBREMARIAM, L RIMAI, X ZHANG,J. HANGAS
and G. w. AUNER, Sm. Adatom B, Chnn.,2000,63, (1-2),

91-102
Sic MOS capacitors were prepared with Pt gates
deposited by pulsed laser ablation. The response of
their complex admittance, between 62.5 kHz and 1
MHZ , to propane, propylene and CO was similar to
that for capacitors with sputtered Pt gates. However,
contrary to the sputtered Pt, the laser-ablated Pt
showed no adhesion problems to the SiOz, even for
prolonged operation at hqh temperatures.

HETER 0G ENE0US CATALYSIS
Modelling of the Metallic Phases of Different
Pt-Rh/Ah03-Ce02 Catalysts: Influence of the Rhodium
Loading and Nature of the Metallic Prewrsors
L. PIRAULT-ROY, M. GUERIN, F. MAIRE, P. &COT
and
J. BAREIIER, &I!
4Gm., 2000,199, (I), 109-122

cd.

The activities for propane-propeneoxidation under
lean conditions using three-way Pt-Rh/Al@3-Ce02
(1) catalyst were found to depend on the preparative
method. (1) was prepared either by coimpregnation
(CI) of the metallic salts or by successive i m p r e p tions (Sr) with an intermediary reducing treatment.
The formation of clusters of inactive Pt-Rh alloys of
a rather homogeneous composition was suggested
for (CI) catalysts, while active bimetallic catalysts
obtained by (SI) were modelled by Pt and Rh clusters
more or less mixed together.
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Enhancement of the Catalytic Oxidation of
Hydrogen-Lean Chlorinated VOCs in the Presence
of Hydrogen-Supplying Compounds
J. R GONZALEZ-VELASCO. A. ARANZABAL. R L~PEZ-FONSECA,
R. FERRET and J . A. GONZALEZ-MARCOS, Appl. Catal. B:

Envimn., 2000,24, (l), 33-43
The complete catalytic oxidation of trichloroethylene (TCE) admixtured with HzO,h e m e and toluene,
over 0.42 wt% Pd/y-A1203(1) and 0.44 wt.% Pt/yA l 2 0 , (2)was carried out under 0,-rich conditions.
Over (l),H 2 0did not alter catalytic activity. Over (2),
HZO enhanced TCE oxidation at low temperatures (<
400°C) but inhibited it at higher temperatures (>
400°C). TCE oxidation occurred faster in the presence of hexane and toluene over both (1) and (2).

Oxidation and Reduction Effects of
Propane-Oxygen on Pd-Chlorine/Alumina
Catalysts
M SCHMAL,D.A. G. ARANDA, F. B. NORONHq A. L GUMAUAES

and R S. MONTEIRO, C a d Letc.,2000,64, ( M )163-169
,
Pd/A1203 (1) was prepared by incipient-wetness
impregnation of Al20,with a HCl solution of PdCl,.
Temperature programmed surface reaction measurements for propane oxidation on the Pd surface under
excess hydrocarbon showed three reactions: complete
oxidation, steam reforming and propane hydrogenolysis. Pdzi species were shown to prevail dudng the
propane reaction and these particles are more active
for combustion. CO species adsorbed on Pdo were
noted in all samples after reaction. The Pdo:Pd2’surface ratio determined the propane oxidation activity.

Nanotechnology and Model Catalysis: The Use of
Photolithography for Creating Active Surfaces
R. PRINS, M. SCHILDENBERGER. Y . c . BONETIT
J. GOBRECHT, Chimiu, 2000, 54, (1/2), 63-65

and

Model Pd catalysts, “nanotowers” and “nanopits”,
containing 109-10’” active Pd sites on an otherwise
flat SiO, surface on oxidised 4-inch wafers were produced using lithographicprocesses. These arrays have
great potential because of the unique combination of
uniformity, stability and large Pd surface area.

Catalytic Activity of Ir for NO-CO Reaction in the
Presence of SOz and Excess Oxygen
and E. KIKUCHI,
Chem. L#.
Jpn., 2000, (2), 146147
Ir/amorphous SiO,, y-A1203or silicalite catalysts
were investigated for NO reduction with CO in the
A promoting effect by
presence of SO2 and excess 02.
the support on the catalytic activity of Ir was
observed, especially in the presence of SO,. Ir/silicalite (1) catalysed NO reduction with CO selectively
in an atmosphere containing 1-10% O2at 300-500”C.
The catalytic activity was hardly influenced by 150
ppm SO2.NO conversion increased with increasing
0, concentration at lower temperatures, and 42%
NO was selectively reduced with (1) by CO at 365°C
in the presence of 10% 0, and 150 ppm SO,.
M. OGURA, A. KAwmmA, M. MATSUKATA

H0M0G ENEOUS CATALYSIS
Heck Reactions of lodobenzene and Methyl
Acrylate with Conventional Supported Palladium
Catalysts in the Presence of Organic and/or
Inorganic Bases without Ligands

Hydrogenolysis of CFC-12 (CFzCIz)over Pd/y-AI,OJ
F. ZHAO, B. M. BHANAGE, M. SHIRAI and M. ARAI,Cbm. Enr.
Pretreated with HCFC-22 (CHF,CI)
J., 2000, 6, (5), 843-848
B.S.AHN,S.G.JEON, H.LEE,KY.PARK~~~Y.G.SHUL,A~~~.
Cat& A Gm., 2000,193, (1,2), 87-93
Hydrogenolysis of CF2C12in the gas phase at 250°C
was carried out over 3 wt.% Pd/y-Al,O, (1).
Pretreatment of (1) with CHF,Cl significantly
improved the catalytic activity and the catalyst lifetime
compared to conventional reduction. XRD and XPS
characterisation identified that CHF2Clpretreatment
had induced Pd carbide formation. TEM showed that
CHF,Cl had also greatly reduced sintering of Pd. Pd
carbide is also assumed to have increased partial
hydrodehalogenationfrom CF,Cl, to CH,F,.

The vinylation of iodobenzene with methyl acrylate
was investigated on Pd/SiO,, Pd/C or Pd/Mgcontaining smectite-like material in N-methylpyrrolidone
in the presence of methylamine and/or Na2C0,. The
reaction was performed in air without any solubilising
or activating ligands. Pd leached into the solvent and
the Pd dissolved species then catalysed the Heck reaction. The use of mixed organic and inorganic bases
promotes Pd redeposition onto the support, and
enhances the reaction rate. The catalyst is reusable.

A New Route to Fused Aromatic Compounds by
Using a Palladium-Catalyzed Alkylation J. M.JENNINGS, T. A. BRYSON andJ.M.GIBSON, Gem Chm., Alkenylation Sequence
Catalytic Reduction in Subcritical Water

2000,2, (2), 87-88
Catalytic hydrogenation of olelins and acetylenes
was achieved in the presence of 10% Pd/C in subcritical H,O, using Na formate (1) as the H source. The
solubility of the unsaturated organic materiais and use
of H,O at below the critical point (374°C and 218
am;) allows the reactions to proceed. (1) also acts as a
weals base or buffer. The complete separation of the
organic and H 2 0phases on cooling the system postreaction allows product recovery and p d c a t i o n .

Phtinnm Metah Rm.,ZOOO,44, (3)

and s. PIGUEL, Angew. Chem. Int. Ed., 2000,
39, (6), 1045-1046
Using Pd(OAc)z, tr-2-furylphosphane,norbomene,
MzCO, (M = K or Cs) and MeCN, the Pd-catalysed
reaction of ortho-substituted aryl iodides (1)with ethyl
Q-6-bromohex-2-enoate and ethyl (l5-7-bromohept-2-enoate gave carbocycles with 6- and
7-membered rings, respectively, in moderate to excellent yields. The yield of the reaction was strongly
influenced by the ortbc-alkyl substituent of (1).
M. LAUTENS
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A Stable, Conspicuously Active, Water-Soluble Pd
Catalyst for the Alternating Copolymerization of
Ethene and CO in Water

Dearomatization of Naphthalene: Novel
Stereoselective Cyclization Reactions Promoted
by Osmium(l1)

G. VERSPUI, F. SCHANSSEMAand R A. SHELDON,hp.

hi. D.WINEMILLER

ch.

Int. Ed, 2000,39, (4). 804406

A new H,O-soluble catalyst, Pd with tetra-sulfonated
diphosphane (1,3-Cfi~(CJ-I~-2-OMe-5-SONa)2]2)
(l), was synthesised in high pwity and low yield (1)
catalyses the alternating copolymerisation of ethene
and CO in HZO. Alternating ~0p01yme1~
with high
molecular weights are formed. (1) did not require a
Brdnsted acid cocatalyst for high stability and activity.
(1) can be recovered by filtering off the product

Synthesis of Linear and Branched Polyketones
from the Rh Complex Catalyzed Living Alternating
Copolymerization of (4-Alkylphenyl)allene with CO
K OSAKADA, Y. TAKENAKA, J.-C. CHOI, I. YAMAGUCHIand
T. YAMAMOT0,J.P04m. Sci A P04m. Cbm.,2000.38, (9),

15051511
Copolymerisation of (4hexylphenyl)allene(1) and
of (4dodecylphenyl)allene with CO catalysed by
Rh(q3-CH(Ar’)C{ C(=CHAr‘)CH,C(=CHAr’)
CH2CHzCH=CHk’}CHz]O, (Ar’ = C&Ohk$)
was performed. Polyketones from (1) and CO, with
molecular weights similar to those calculated from
the monomer:initiator ratios, up to a molecular
weight of 45,000, were produced, indicating living
polymerisation. A mixture of (4methylphenyl)allene
and smaller amounts of bis(alleny1)benzene under
CO gave a crosslinked polyketone.

Stereoselectivity in the Rhodium(l1) Acetate
Catalysed Cyclopropanations of 2-Diazo-1 indanone with Styrenes
w.BAUTA, J. DODD,J. BULLINGTON. D. GAUTHIER, G. LEOand

and w. D. HARMAN, J. Ox.Chm.,2000,
65, (5), 1249-1256
A series of Michael acceptors were combined with
the Os(II) q2-naphthalenecomplex (from the coordination of naphthalene with [OS(NH~)~]”)
(1) to form
stable 1H-naphthalenium species. Under acidic conditions, these complexes undergo ring closure at C2
to form the phenantbrenone core. In contrast, the
correspondmg 1-methylnaphthalene complex upon
addition of methyl vinyl ketone (MVKJat C8 undergoes ring closure at C5 to form a bridged tricyclic
complex. Michael addition of MVK to (1) followed
by deprotonation, an inter-ring linkage isomerisation
and ring closure gave a 9-methylphdene complex.

Catalytic Hydrogenation of Acrylonitrile-Butadiene
Copolymers by a Series of Osmium Complexes
J. Mol C d d A.Cbem., 2000,
153, (1-2), 6%73
The activity of 0 s phosphine complexes (1) as catalysts for the hydrogenation of nitrile-butadiene
copolymers was investigated under 3.42 MPa of H2
and at 130°C in monochlorobenzene. Activity of (1)
was: class I (bulky monophosphines with Tolman’s
(PR3 =
cone angle 2 1609 OSHC~(CO)(O~)(PR~)~
P‘Pr,, PCy,, PCy2Ph) > class 11 (small monophosphines)
OSHCI(CO)(PR~)~
(PR3 =
PPh,,
P(m-CJ-I+Me),) > class I11 (diphosphines)
OsHCl(CO)(PPh$(dppp) (dppp = PhJ’(CHz)PPh~).
T.-F. MAO and G. L. REMPFL,

Synthesis of Poly(silyl ethers) by Ru-Catalyzed
Hydrosilylation
J. hi.W R Y ,J. K. PAuLAsAhRI and W. P.WEBER, P
O
*
,

2000,

41, (12), 44234428

TeddtunLctt., 2000,41, (lo), 1491-1494
Rh,(OAc), catalysed cyclopropanation reactions of
2-diazo-1Adanone with substituted styrenes were
investigated. A cyclopropane diastereomer bearing a
trum relationship between the carbonyl and the aryl
ring was in all cases the predominant isomer and the
ratio of stereoisomers was almost constant over the
range of styrene substituents evaluated.

Dihydridocarbonyltris(triphenylphosphine)Ru, activated with a stoichiomemc amount of styrene,
catalysed the hydrosilylation polymerisation of
dimethylsilyloxyaryl ketones or aldehydes and the coand o@polymerisation of aromatic a,&etones
a,o-dihydridodimethylsiloxanes to poly(sily1 ethers).
The Ru catalysed addition of Si-H bonds across C=O
bonds to form CH-0-Si is the key to polymerisation.

Low-Valent Ruthenium and Iridium Hydride
Complexes as Alternatives to Lewis Acid and
Base Catalysts

FUEL CELLS

P.McDONNELL,

S.-L MURAHASHI

and H. TAKAYA, Acc. Cbem. Res., 2000,33,

(4), 225233
Nitriles can be activated by low valent Ru complexes and Ir complexes, acting as Lewis acid and base
catalysts. After activation by these catalysts, the
nitriles undergo reactions with either nucleophiles or
electrophiles under neutral conditions. Hydration of
nitriles, esterification of nitriles with alcohols, and
amidation of niuiles with amines were all achieved
together with NH, formation. The complexes provide a novel way to catalytic C-C bond formation.

Platinwm Metuh h.
2000,44,
,
(3)

EXAFS of Carbon Monoxide Oxidation on
Supported PI Fuel Cell Electrocatalysts
s.MANIGUET,R J . MATHEW and A E. RUSSELL,J. Pby~.Ckm.
B, 2000,104, (9), 1998-2004
The potential dependence of the EXAFS obtained
at the Pt Lmabsorption edge for Pt/C electrocatalyst
exposed to CO is reported. Adsorbed CO was
observed with a Pt-C distance of 1.85 A at potentials
< 0.5 V vs. RHE. Increasing the potential > 0.5 V
resulted first in the removal of the adsorbed CO
and at more positive potentials, such as 1.05V, in the
formation of an oxide layer.
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Application of Pd-Based Electrodes as Hydrogen
Diffusion Anodes in Alkaline Fuel Cells
P. L. CABOT. E. GUEZALA, J . c. CALPE, M. T. GARC~Aand
J. cAsADo,].

Ekcfrucbem. Soc., 2000,147, (l), 43-49

The anode current and power densities of AFCs
using Pd-based H, diffusion anodes were measured at
25 and 50°C. A treated Pd foil (25 pn thick) and a Pt-

catalysed C-PTFE electrode were employed as anode
and cathode, respectively.There was a strong tendency for the Pd foil to cease during fuel cell operation.
A PdO film produced on the Pd foil by heating in a
furnace was a good catalyst for the overall anodic
process. The highest cell parameters were obtained
when Pt black was electrodeposited on Pd black.

An Ultrasafe Hydrogen Generator: Aqueous,
Alkaline Borohydride Solutions and Ru Catalyst
S. C. AMENDOLA, S. L. SHARP-GOLDMAN, M. S. JANJUA,
M. T. KELLY,P.J. PETILLO and M.BINDER, J. Power Sources,

2000, 85, (2), 186-189
H g h purity Hz g a s for PEMFCs can be generated
from stable H,O solutions of NaBH4 and Ru/anion
exchange resin catalyst (1). When NaBH, solution
comes in contact with (l),it spontaneously hydrolyses
to form H2 and Na borate. High Hz generation rates
are achieved. When H,is no longer required, (1) is
removed from the solution and Hzgeneration stops.

ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERING
Orientation Control in P Z T / W i N Multilayers with
Various Si and SiO, Underlayers for High
Performance Ferroelectric Memories
K.KUSHIDA-ABDELGHAFAR,K TORII,T. MINE, T. KACHI and

Y.FUJISAKI,J. Vac.Sci Technol. B, 2000,18,(l), 231-236

Preferred orientation in PZT/Pt/TiN/Si and SiO,
multilayers was investigated to control the crystalline
quality of PZT films which affects capacitor characteristics. The (111) orientation, which is closely
related to spontaneous polarisation, was achieved
when PZT film was grown on highly (111) orientated
Pt film. The degree of Pt(l11) orientation was dependent on the crystallinityof the underlying TiN barrier
metal. The use of an amorphous Si buffer layer can
improve the TiN crystallinityof the whole capacitor.

Preparation of Pt/Ru Bilayers and Their
Application to the Capacitor of Memory Devices
B. S. LEE and Y.C. CHO1,Jpn.J. AppL Phys., Part 1,2000,39,
(l),22Z226

Pt/BST/Pt, Pt/BST/RuO, and Pt/BST/Pt/Ru
(BST = (Ba,Sr)Ti03) capacitors were fabricated and
studied. The microstructures of BST films were
affected by those of the bottom electrodes, and had
an effect on the elecmcal properties of the capacitors.
Dielectric constant and leakage current density of the
capacitors with Pt/Ru bottom electrodes are analogous to those with Pt bottom electrodes but better
than those with RuOz bottom electrodes.

Phtinwn Metalr b.,
2O00, 44, (3)

Molybdenum-Ruthenium/Beryllium Multilayer
Coatings
Wac. Sci. Tecbnol.A, 2000,18, (2). 557-559
A new Be-based multilayer system (1) consisting of
polycrystalline Be and amorphous MoRu layers has
been developed. Layers were deposited using a magnetron sputtering technique. (1) has a reflectivity as
high as 69.3% at a wavelength of 11.4 nm (50 bilayers
giving a bandwidth of 0.35 nm), near-zero in intrinsic
stress, and excellent smoothing properties.
S. BAJT,].

MEDICAL USES
Kinetics and Mechanism for Reduction of the
Anticancer Prodrug frans,trans,trans[PtC12(OH)2(cCsH11NH2)(NH3)l
(JM335) by Thiols
K. LEMMq T. SHI and L. I. ELDING, ho?g.

Cbem., 2000,39, (8),
1 7 2734
~
The reduction of JM335 (1) by L-cysteine, DL-penicdamine, DL-homocysteine, N-acetyl-L-cysteine,
2-mercaptopropanoic acid, 2-mercaptosuccinic acid
and glutathione was fairly rapid in moderately alkaline
aqueous perchlorate. The half-life for reduction of (1)
by 6 mM glutathione (40-fold excess) at physiologically relevant conditions of pH 7.30 and 37°C was
23 s. (1) is likely to undergo in yivo reduction by intracellular reducing agents prior to binding to DNA.

Chiral and Achiral Platinum(l1) Complexes for
Potential Use as Chemotherapeutic Agents:
Crystal and Molecular Structures of cis-[Pt(L’),I
and [Pt(L’)CI(MPSO)l [HL’ = N,KDiethyl-N’benzoylthioureal
c. SACHT, M. s. D A ~s., on0 and A. ROODT, J. Cbem. SOC.,
Dalton Trans., 2000, (5), 727-733
Complexes of ~t(acylthioureato)Cl(RR’SO)]were
synthesised by reaction of ptC1z(RR’SO)z] with a+
thiourea ligands in the presence of Na acetate.
~t(acylthioureato)Cl(DMSO)]with thiourea ligands:
N~-diethyl-N’-(m-nitrobenzoyl)-,N-morpholino-N’(m-nitrobenzoy1)- and N-morpholino-N’-(m-methoxybenzoy1)- showed a notable antiproliferative effect
on a HeLa cancer cell line.

New Ruthenium(ll1) Complexes Containing
Tetradentate Schiff Bases and Their Antibacterial
Activity
and K NATARAJAN, T m ’ h nMet. Chem.,
2000, 25, (3), 347-351
Complexes puX(EPh$(LL.’)] (X = C1, Br; E = P,
As; LL’ = acactet, dbm-tet, dbm-o-ph) (1) were prepared by reaction of PuC13(PPh3),], PuCl,(AsPhJ3],
puBr3(AsPh3),]and [RuBr3(PPh3)z(MeOH)]
with the
Schiff bases bis(acety1acetone)tetramethylenediimine
(H,acactet), bis(dilx.nzoylmethane)tetramethylenediimine (H,dbm-tet) and bis(dibenz0ylmethane)-ophenylenediimine (Hzdbm-o-ph). (1) showed lugher
activity against bacteria Salmotzeh amws and Salmoneh
@hz than standard bacteriocides.

T. D. THANGADURAI
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NEW PATENTS
ELECTROCHEMISTRY
Water Electrolysis Cell
Japanese Appl.2000/026,986
A solid electrolyte type H 2 0 electrolysis cell has a
porous metal film, comprising Ir or Ru metal or their
oxides with lower anode overvoltage than Pt, placed
on both sides of a solid electrolyte film. Electrolysis
of H,O is performed at 60-120°C. No increase in
electrolytic voltage occurs even at low voltage or high
current density, so the running cost for the H,O
electrolysis is greatly reduced.
SHINKO PANTEC CO. LTD.

Water Electrolysis Apparatus
TOT0 LTD.

J@ane.re ApL 2000/042,551

A HzO electrolysis tank has an electrode with a
catalyst layer of Pt group metals or their oxides.
Reverse electrical washing of the electrode is performed and the elecmc charge of the electrode is
dissipated using an electric charge diffusion unit.
Electrolysis and charge diffusion times are shortened.
The catalyst layer is reliably maintained, as diffusion
of the oxidation potential is prevented.

ELECTRODEPOSITION AND SURFACE
COATINGS
Electrolytic Plating Cell for X-Ray Mask Production
INT. BUSINESS MACHINES cow.
U.S.Pntart 6,039,858

Processing of Waste Plating Solution
Jqanese AppL 2000/033,269

TOKYO TO.

An apparatus for processing organic substances in
waste electroplating solutions, has a quartz glass pipe
with 1-10 wt.% Pd precipitated on a TiO, layer. Pd is
precipitated by immersing the pipe in WU2 solution
(1) and irradiating with W. The pH of (1) is adjusted to 4 by Na acetate. The amount of sludge is
reduced and no oxidative chemicals are needed. 0,or
air can be blown smoothly on the catalyst surface,
thus increasing the oxidation/reduction reaction rate.

APPARATUS AND TECHNIQUE
Measuring NOx Concentration
Eumpean&pL 987,547
A gas sensor for measuring NOx concentration in
I.C.E. has two pump cells (1) and (2), each with internal and external electrodes which directly face two
flow passages (la) and (2a), linked by a diffusion resistance. 0, is pumped through (la). Part of the internal
electrode of (1) contains a Pt group element and Cu.
The gas to be measured reacts inside (2a) and current,
corresponding to concentration, flows between the
electrodes of 12) through the 0 ion conductor.
NGK SPARK PLUG CO. LTD.

Low Temperature Oxygen Sensor

An electrolytic plating cell contains an electrolyte,
flowing around the cell, a Pt anode and a B doped Si
substrate, which acts as the cathode. A Pt plating
inhibitor electrode is also connected as a cathode and
acts as a scavenger during plating when an electrolytic current is generated in the cell. Only one side of
the substrate is plated and enhanced accuracy of the
produced X-ray mask is achieved.

m.FOUNDATION
WO&Appl00/07,001
A highly sensitive 0, sensor for I.C.E., which operates at < 300 K, comprises non-stoichiometric metal
oxides, such as ferroelectric PZT materials, between
two electrodes of Pt, Ag,Au, metal phthalocyanine or
a conductive metal oxide. When an elecmc field is
applied, an offset d.c. voltage (1) develops between
the electrodes. The magnitude and direction of (1)
depends on variations in 0, concentration or partial
pressure at one of the device electrodes.

LEARONALJAPAN INC.

Electroless Metal Plating
Japance Appl 2000/017,448

QUANTUM ELECTRONICS c o w .

An electroless plating solution, for printed circuit
boards in electronic components, indudes a compound with a pH of I 10 to provide cations. The
compound comprises a complexing agent that does
not dissolve Pd, Co or Ni on the surface of the object
to be plated, and a reducer which is oxidised by Pd,
Co or Ni. Etching or corrosion of the metal is thus
prevented, and the destruction of organic resist is
avoided. Long-term stability is obtained.

An 0, generator plate (1) of dielectric material
(AlzO,or SiOz) is coated on one side with an electrode with a starburst pattern (a central stem with
radiating arms) and on the other side with a second,
larger, electrode. The electrodes of Ni-Cr are coated
with Pd and a Pb-Sn alloy, and overcoated with Cu
and Au or Ag. (1) can produce 0, at h.f. (- 40 kHz)
low alternating voltages (< 2 kv).

Electroless Plating Solution

RIKEN COW.

PURDUE

Generator Plate for Ozone Production
U.S.Pntmt 6,024,930

Hydrocarbon Gas Sensor for Motor Vehicle Exhaust
DAIWAKASEIKENKYLJSHOKK

JapanseeAppl. 2000/026,977
An aqueous solution used in electroless plating contains one or more HzO soluble complexes of Pd, Au
and Ag as the source for Precipitation and a specified
mercapto- or suhide compound (or their salts), which
have reducing and complex-forming characteristics.
Easy control of the rate of precipitation is possible.

Phhmm Metalr &., 2000,44,(3), 141-144

J-ere
AppA 2000/028,573
A gas sensor (1) for detecting hydrocarbon gas in
motor vehicle exhaust or exhaust from combustion
apparatus, even at high temperature, has a cermet
hydrocarbon gas detection electrode (2) of Pt and Rh
alloy and an 0-ion conducting counter electrode of
Pt configured in 210, solid electrolyte. (1) measures
the electrical potential difference between (2) and the
Pt counter electrode, or a Pt reference pole.
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Gas Sensor for I.C.E.

Removal of Gaseous Sulfur Compounds

ROBERT BOSCH G.m.b.H.

GOAL LINE ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGIES

Gman 4 p L 1/98/33,087
A gas sensor (1) comprises a measuring electrode
with an electrically-conducting Pt base layer, such as
Pt cermet, covered by a sintered porous layer containing a noble metal in the pores. The base layer is
applied in a galvanic bath. (1) is a modified Nemsttype lambda-probe which can be used in the gas
stream of I.C.E. and can function at 1200+100"C.

Gaseous Oxygen Sensor for an Exhaust Duct
Gman Appr 1/99/35,301
A gaseous 0, sensor has electrodes of porous, gas
permeable Pt, arranged eccentrically within housing.
One side of the plate sensor has a detection surface
receptive to O,, and a cylindrical shield surrounds the
sensor. The gas flow path is improved, with better
resistance to oscillation and shockwaves in the
exhaust duct. The sensor is used in industrial
ovens, process vessels, fossil burning appliances, and
particularly in I.C.E.
HONDA GIKEN KOGYO KK

HETEROGENEOUS CATALYSIS
Alkenyl Acetates Synthesis
Ewnpean Appr 976,713
A catalyst, for the production of alkenyl acetates
from o l e h s , acetic acid and 0,) is prepared by
impregnating a support with a solution containing Pd
in an oxidative state and another metal, such as Au,
Cu, etc., also in an oxidative state. The metals are
reduced to the metallic state by a gaseous reducing
agent and impregnated with an alkali or alkaline earth
metal solution, followed by drying. The catalyst has a
hghly active metal surface, with longer life.
DAIREN CHEM.C O W .

WorkiAppL 00/02,645
Gaseous S compounds (1) are removed ftom gaseous
streams by contacting with a catalyst/sorber comprising a noble metal, such as Pt, and a metal oxide
sorber selected from Ti, Zr, Hf, Ce, Al, Si or their
mixtures, and optionally a modifier of an oxide of Ag,
Cu, Bi, Sb, Sn, As, In, Pb, Au or their mixtures. (1) are
captured at > 99.75% efficiency and with a very low
pressure drop. (1) are mainly H,S and SO, from flue
gas desulfurisation. CO is also oxidised to CO,.

Benzene Hydrogenation
U.S. Patent 6,013,847
Benzene in a feedstock is hydrogenated using a Ptcontaining hydrogenation catalyst in the presence of
a small quantity of H 2 0 and an organic chloride to
alleviate, or eliminate, catalyst deactivation due to the
H,O. The reaction zone may contain 20 wt.% benzene, H2 and I 30 ppm H20in the feedstream. The
catalyst functions at 10Ck300"F.

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM CO.

Isomerisation of Naphtha Feedstock
U.S. Pat& 6,015,932
Isomerisation of a naphtha feedstock (1) to an
isoparafh-rich product is performed at 40-250°C in
the presence of a solid strong-acid catalyst comprising an anion-modified metal oxide and a Pt(0) group
metal component. The deactivated catalyst can be
reactivated, by contact with a liquid-phase hydrocarbon stream containing dissolved H2at a ternperamre at
least 20°C lower than the isomerisationt e m p t u r e . (1)
can be selectively upgraded to high octane gasoline
components.
UOP L.L.C.

Hydrogen Peroxide Synthesis

Waste Gas Purification Catalyst

ENICHEM

S.pA.
Ennpean&L
978,316
A catalyst for the direct synthesis of H,O, from H,
and 0, comprises Pd, Pt, Ru, Ir and/or Rh, supported on an acid-activated C, functionalised with
sulfonic groups. The acid function is directly bound
to the catalyst surface and is not released into the
reaction medium, which allows use of extremely low
quantities of halides, operation without free acids and
Pt group metal amounts < 3 ppb w e solution. The
catalyst is stable, producing highly concentrated
H,O,. The possible introduction of salts or acidity in
downstream processes is minimised.

JapanexeA#pL 2000/015,101
A catalyst for the removal of NOx, CO and HC
from waste gas and for the p d c a t i o n of waste gas
in I.C.E. contains a NOx occlusion material (1) of a
porous oxide carrier, of alkali, alkaline earth and/or
rare earth metals. It carries a Rh/ZrO, catalyst on the
upstream side of the emission. A second catalyst carrying noble metals is downstream of the emission.
High NOx purification occurs at the fist stage and S
poisoning of (1) is suppressed. A high purification
rate and high endurance can be obtained.

Acetal or Ketal Content Reduction

COSMO SOGO KENKWSHO KK

Euqbean AppL 983,985
The content of a c e d or ketal in a high alcohol reaction mixture, obtained by the hydrogenation of
aldehydes or ketones to alcohols, is reduced by catalytic hydrogenation in the presence of a Pd or Ru
catalyst supported on active C at 80-250°C in 0.5-30
MPa of H,. The a c e d or ketal content can be
reduced, without alcohol decomposition, in acidic or
neutral aqueous reaction mixtures, even those having
high alcohol content and low acetiJAketalcontent.

Japanese AppA 2000/037,633
A catalyst (1) is claimed for the purification of crude
aromatic dicarboxylic acids, such as terephthalic acid,
isophthalic acid, etc. It comprises Pt group metals
supported on activated C, which has surface area of
2 800 m2 g I, S content of I 1000 ppm, total pore
volume of 1 0.6 rnl g-' and macropores of pore volume of t 0.2 ml g-'. The poisoning of (1) by metals is
prevented and its life span is extended. (1) is used in
the manufacture of polyester resins.

DEGUSSA-HUEIS A.G.

PLdinwm Metah Rnr, 2000,44, (3)

CATALER IND. CO. LTD.

Purification of Crude Aromatic Dicarboxylic Acids
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Nitrogen Dioxide Selective Absorbent
KOBE STEEL LTD.

Japanese AppL 2000/051,654

A selective absorbent for removing NO, in controlled atmospheres such as residential areas, road
tunnels and underground car parks, comprises a
ruthenate on a carrier of non-basic metallic oxide.
Selective absorption and NO, removal is carried out
efficiently at high levels for a long period of time. NO
and other oxides present in low concentration are not
absorbed or oxidised.

Exhaust Gas Purification Catalyst
Japune~eAppL 2000/051,700
A catalyst for purifying exhaust gas has an integrated structure with a layer supporting catalytic
constituents indudmg a perovskite compound oxide
(l),A120,and Pd. (1) has formula ABi,O,, where A
= La, Ce and/or Ba;y = 1.0; 0.01 Ix < 0.1; ?= n u ber of 0 atoms needed to satisfy the valence of each
constituent.The catalyst removes hydrocarbons, CO
and NOx at low temperatures and has improved
durability at high temperatures.

H0M0G ENEOUS CATALYSIS
Manufacture of Diene Compounds

E n v a n AppL 982,286
Diene compounds (1) are prepared by reacting 2substituted 1,3-butadienes with terminal olefins in a
hydrophilic solvent in the presence of a Ru catalyst.
A C=C double bond is catalytically formed in a
regioselective manner and 4-methyl-5-hexan-1-al is
produced by subsequent hydrolysis. (1) can be used
to prepare terpenes which are useful intermediates
for pharmaceuticals, or to produce aldehydes for
perfumes. High yields of (1) at low cost are obtained.
TAKASAGO INT. C O W .

NISSAN MOTOR c o . LTD.

Catalyst Structure for Exhaust Gas Purification
co.LTD. Japanse AppA 2000/051,707

NISSAN MOTOR

A catalyst structure for use in the exhaust g a s purifier of an I.C.E. includes a monolith carrier
containing a hydrocarbon-adsorbent zeolite layer,
and a Pd, Pt and Rh catalyst layer on the carrier. The
weight ratio of the adsorbentcatalyston the carrier is
9:1-1:4. The Pd layer has excellent low temperature
activity and purifies hydrocarbon desorbed from the
zeolite. The Pt added to the catalyst is poison resistant and the Rh metal can suppress catalyst reduction.

Hydrodeazotisation of Aromatic Compounds
CENT. NAT. RECH. SCI. INST.RECH. SUR CATALYSE

Frencb AppL 2,783,252
The hydrodeazotisation and hydrogenation of
petroleum aromatic cuts, of aromatic content >70%,
boiling range 9CL50O0C, and with N and S contamnation levels of 1-1000 ppm each, are claimed. This
involves contacting with H, in the presence of a
0.1-2% Pt/Zr02 catalyst which contains compounds
highly resistant to S and N. The process eliminates N
compounds, particularly pyrrole derivatives, and
improves the stability of petroleum cuts, such as
diesel, petrol and kerosene.

Catalysts for Vinyl Acetate Production
CELANESE CHEM. EUROPE G.mb.H.

G m a n AppL 1/98/34,569

Pd-based catalysts for vinyl acetate monomer production from acetic acid, ethylene and 0,are made by
impregnatinga support with a Pd salt and alkali metal
compounds, and with Hf compound(s) at the same
time as, or after, Pd-impregnation. This is followed
by drying at I 160°C without calcining. The method
is simple, giving improved activity, selectivity and
long-term stabiliq. Hf doping improves Pd bonding
to the support and makes calcination unnecessary.

Pk&wrn Metah h.
2000,
, 44, (3)

Preparation of Carboxylic Acid Compounds
WWlaAppL 00/02,840
Pd-catalysed arylation of an olefin with aryl halide
and/or substituted aryl halide is conducted in a specified media. After a special procedure for acid or base
phase separation, Pd-catalysed carbonylation of the
olefinically-substituted aromatic intermediate proceeds using CO and H 2 0 or an alcohol to form
(substituted)arylalkylcarboxylic acids and esters, such
as profen-type compounds. The process allows largescale i n d u s d production of automatically-substituted aliphatic carboxylic acids and their acid derivatives. High-yield, hgh purity products are obtained.
ALBEMARLE c o w .

Catalyst Composition
U.S. Patent 6,010,975
A catalyst for preparing a 3-pentenoic ester (1) from
butadiene and an alcohol comprises one of: Pd
acetate, Pd acetylacetonate or Pd hexafluoroacetyl
acetonate; and cocatalysts of a bidentate phosphine
and a bulky benzoic carboxylic acid. (1) is a starting
material for preparing 5-formylvalerate esters, important intermediates for captolactam production. High
yield and selectivity are obtained without constant
addition of cocatalyst, as esterificationis avoided.
IND. TECHNOLOGY RES. INST.

Modified Pyrimidine Nucleosides
U.S.Patent 6,020,483

NEXSTAR PHARM. INC.

Preparation of a pyrimidine nudeoside modified at
the 5- or 6-position of the pyrimidine ring comprises
reacting a pyrimidine starring material with a functionalisedalkene in the presence of a Pd catalyst, such
as Pd,(dba), (dba = dibenzylideneacetone). The
process is used to prepare modified nudeosides and
nudeotides, used as antiviral, antibactenal, antifungal
or antineoplasticagents.

Continuous Preparation of Diary1 Carbonates
U.S.Patmt 6,034,262

GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.

A continuous flow process for converting aromatic
hydmxy compounds to diaryl carbonates involves reaction with 0, and CO in the presence of a Group WI
metal (Pd) or compound catalyst, inorganic and organic cocatalysts, and a-h
'&um
bromide (1)
or chloride, preferably bromide. Pb oxide and (1) are
added separately into the reactor. Commercial scale
production of diphenyl carbonate^ is allowed by direct
carbonylation.
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Preparation of Formyltriarylamines
TOSOH C O W .

J@anese AppA 2000/007,627

The preparation of formyltriarylamines comprises:
acetalising a halogenated benzaldehyde with an alcohol in the presence of an acid catalyst; reacting the
acetal compound obtained with a diarylamine in the
presence of a Pd compound catalyst and a base; and
then hydrolysing the acetal group of the compound
obtained. Formyltriarylamines are raw materials for
electrophotographicphotoreceptors.

(Hetero)aryl-Substituted Olefins
STUDIENGESELLSCHAFT KOHLE m.b.H.

G m u n AppL 1/98/43,012
(Hetero)ary-substituted olefins are prepared by the
Pd-catalysed reaction of a @etero)aromatichalide,
sulfonate or diazonim halide with an olefin at
60-18OoC, in the presence of a solvent and a base,
but in the absence of phosphonium salts (1) and
phosphanes (2). The catalyst is a specific Pd(Il) compound used in the presence of a N-containing
additive. The process is simple, inexpensive, and the
absence of (1) and (2) allows smooth Heck reactions
with only small amounts of catalyst.

FUEL CELLS

ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERING
Polymer Thick Film Conductor
Eumpean AppA 987,333
A polymer thick film conductor composition comprises conductive metal particles containing 0.1-5
wt.% of a finely divided powder of Pt group metals
or their mixtures. Also included is a modified
graphite (l), a thermoplastic polymer and optionally a
surfactant. Graphite and/or metallised graphite combined with a surfactant may replace (1). The hlm is
used in printing sensing and in biosensors.
E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & c o .

Soft Magnetic Films
MATSUSHITA ELECTRIC IND. CO. LTD.

Ewmpean Appl. 991,087
Soft magnetic thin and muldayered films (1) contain Fe, at least one element selected from Groups
WA, VA and VIA, and Pt and/or Pd. A multilayer
film comprising soft magnetic films and double layered films of soft magnetic thin film and Si thin film
are also claimed. (1) are used in T V antenna, cables
with interference restrainers, noise filters, and magnetic heads, giving reduced noise in electronic
equipment. The devices are smaller and thinner.

Treating Feed Gas for Fuel Cells

High Purity Ruthenium Sputtering Target

GENERAL MOTORS C O W .

Eumpan AppA 987,054
A feed gas containing CO and H,, is treated by
reacting the CO with 0,in the presence of an Ir catalyst dispersed on a refractoryinorganic oxide carrier.
A H,-rich gas stream is produced with CO content
reduced to a level suitable for use in a fuel cell. The
catalyst is activated by contact with H, and MeOH
gases at increased temperatures for a time sufficient
to cause the dominant X P S peak of Ir to shift
towards a value which corresponds to metallic Ir.

JAPAN ENERGY COW.

Bipolar Collector for a Fuel Cell

p-Type Electronic Devices

WorldAppr 00/05,775
A bipolar collector for a SPEFC has metal cylinders
which extend through a polymer plate into the electrodes. The cylinders are made of stainless steel
which project by 0.1-0.3 mm from the polymer plate,
and the projecting portions are covered with a
cathodically deposited thin film of a Pt group metal
or Au. The collector has excellent conductivity, which
allows fuel cell operation at high current densities. It
has low weight and low production costs.

FURUKAWA ELECTRIC CO. LTD.

SORAF'EC SA.

Catalytic Ink for Fuel Cells
Geman&pL

1/98/37,669
A catalytic mk, useful for the production of membrane electrode assemblies for fuel cells, comprises a
dispersion of C particles and an organic Pt, Pd, Rh,
Ru and/or Ir complex in a solution of a proton conducting polymer (ionomer). The coating is dried on a
gas diffusion electrode for a PEFC, so the ionomer
and substrate are not damaged and the complex is
decomposed to form finely divided Pt group metal
particles in a zero oxidation state.
DEGUSSA-HUELS A.G.

Phtinwm Metah Ray., 2000,44, (3)

WorkfAPpl.00/04,202
A high purity Ru sputteringtarget, suitable for foming semiconductor thin him, is prepared by ada
crude Ru powder to a NaOH solution, then bubblmg
C1,- and 0,-containing gases into the mixture to form
RuO,. The RuO, is then absorbed by a solution of
HCl or HC1 and NH,Cl and evaporated to dryness.
The resulting Ru salt is roasted in H, to give a high
purity Ru powder, containing I 100 ppm each of C,
0 and C1. The targets are made by hot pressing.

Jqunese Appl. 2000/021,811
A ptype electrode (I) containing a Group ID-V
compound semiconductor has its surface sequentially laminated with Pt, Ni and Au layers. (1) has
excellent adhesion and ohmic characteristics at high
temperature. Contact resistance during connection
with Au lead wire is reduced. (1) is used in electronic
devices, such as LEDs, laser diodes, photodiodes,
phototransistors,HBTs, FETs and HEhlTs.

Cobalt-Platinum Sputtering Target
Jpanese AppL 2000/038,660

HITACHI METALSLTD.

A Co-Pt sputtering target for manufacturing
recording media such as hard disks for computers,
also includes Ni or a Group IVA, VA or VIA element. The magnetic anisotropic and coercive force of
the recordmg layer are increased, giving high density
recording.
The New Patents abstracts have been prepared from
material published by Dement Information Limited.
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